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CHAPTER 1

Analysis of Paint Stratigraphies,
Pigments, and Organic Binders at the
Residence of the Eames House
Alan Phenix, Wendy Lindsey, Rachel Rivenc, Emily MacDonald-Korth

1.1 Introduction
1.1.1 Objectives and Methods

This chapter presents the findings of microscopic examination and chemical analysis of
paint samples taken from the interior and exterior of the Pacific Palisades residence of the
Eames House and from archival sample paint-outs on metal plates. In late September 2011
during a visit to the residence by a group of GCI staff, GCI scientist Alan Phenix took
samples from the buildings, and GCI project specialist Emily MacDonald-Korth took samples from painted plates. The purpose of the study was to look for stratigraphic and compositional evidence within the paint samples that might contribute to the understanding of
the painting history of the residence, particularly with regard to discrepancies between the
extant colors and the original appearance.
The history of painting campaigns at the residence and studio were investigated by
researching the Eames Foundation records. This information was used to correlate results
of the paint analysis with particular dates, where possible. The samples from the residence
of the Eames House were taken strategically with this broad goal in mind, but choice of
sampling locations was also strongly influenced by the availability of suitable sample sites.
Fifteen samples were taken from the paintwork at the residence for microscopic examination and chemical analysis, with particular focus on matters of stratigraphy and pigment
composition insofar as those things might inform an understanding of the history of painting
of the building. The set of samples taken from the building itself included six samples from
the exterior metalwork (all facades), five samples from the interior metalwork (east and
north facades), and four samples from the exterior painted panels. In some instances,
because of sample fragmentation or variability within the stock material, multiple fragments
from a single stock of sample were prepared as cross sections.
Additionally, samples were obtained and analyzed from seven painted reference plates
and a series of old paint cans retained at the Eames House. Two fragments of putty (original locations unknown), reportedly detached in the 1994 Northridge earthquake, provided
paint samples that could not have included any layers after that specific date, so they
offered a specific chronological reference point.
Paint samples were prepared as polished cross sections, examined and photographed
by optical microscopy, and analyzed by environmental scanning electron microscopy with
energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (ESEM-EDS) for spatially resolved elemental composition. Selected samples were analyzed for organic binder identification by PyrolysisGCMS and FTIR-spectroscopy (findings are described in appendix 1.1 of this report).
The residence is a large structure that has had several painting interventions that added
material or, possibly, took material away. The event history at any given location may be
very specific. The limited number of samples may not give a complete picture of the global
event history. Samples from interior and exterior metalwork were mostly taken from areas
11
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of putty, and consequently may not include original preparatory coating treatments to the
metal of the frame itself.

1.1.2 Results

The samples from both the interior and exterior metalwork trim of the residence show good
evidence for repeated campaigns of puttying, priming, and painting. The interior and exterior metalwork has been treated quite differently in terms of the patterns of repainting
campaigns. In many instances, samples from the metalwork reveal complex stratigraphies
consisting of many layers (putty, primer, paint), but stratigraphies are often inconsistent
across a specific group (i.e., interior and exterior metalwork).
1.1.2.1 EXTERIOR METALWORK

The cross section samples from the now-black metalwork are illustrated together in figure
1.1, with each sample annotated to show the layer structure. Of the samples from the building itself, only samples East Exterior_2b and North Exterior_10 show complex stratigraphies that include what could be interpreted as the earliest layers of paint applied to the
structure. Samples of paint from selected fragments of putty detached in the 1994
Northridge earthquake also show complex stratigraphies that, while lacking the most recent
strata, have definite correspondences to the samples taken from the building.
The same pattern of two adjacent paint layers—dense black over dark gray—at the
uppermost level appears in all of the samples from the exterior metalwork of the building,
but not in the putty fragments, suggesting that these two uppermost layers derive from a
recent (post–1994) repainting intervention, or, possibly indicating two separate interventions. The uppermost (black) paint layer can be securely connected to the known painting
campaign by Dan Elliot in 2003. Whether the underlying dark gray layer immediately
beneath derives from that campaign (i.e., as undercoat to the black) or from an earlier,
immediately post-earthquake repair campaign cannot be said from the evidence provided
by the samples.
The uppermost two layers in sample Eames House_putty#1b-2 (black paint over red
primer) have direct correspondences with layers in sample North Exterior_10; these strata
represent the most recent coatings prior to the 1994 earthquake. Accordingly, given their
position in the stratigraphy and their composition, these layers can be linked to the first
repainting campaign by Clayton Coatings, commissioned in 1989 by the family after the
death of Ray Eames. These paints are identified as Ameritone Alkyd Enamel Satin black
over Dunn-Edwards Bloc-Rust #43-4. In 1989–90, therefore, the metal framework of the
residence was black in color, with satin finish. Alkyd was identified as the binder for uppermost black paint layer by Py-GCMS (fig. 1.1).
In samples East Exterior_2b, North Exterior_10, and Eames House_putty#1b-2, immediately beneath the 1989 paint and primer layers lies a dark brown, chlorine-rich coating,
the status and dating of which are relatively uncertain. This layer is interpreted as possibly
a mastic or sealant layer, or a similar coating applied for protective, water-repellant purposes. In each of these samples, lying directly beneath the dark brown mastic/sealant is a
sequence of black paint layers, seemingly representing two different campaigns; the earlier
campaign appears to have involved repeat applications of similarly-composed paint. The
dates of these two painting campaigns cannot be deduced with any certainty from the
evidence, nor can they be dated in relation to Charles Eames’s death in 1978, when a
repair campaign is recorded. It seems probable, however, that the exterior metalwork was
painted black at the time of Ray Eames’s death in 1988. If, however, the upper stratum of
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FIGURE 1.1

Set of cross section samples from
the exterior black metalwork and
putty fragment detached during the
1994 Northridge earthquake.

this early black sequence is tentatively linked to the 1978 repair campaign, then the lower
stratum, which consists of multiple substrata, must be earlier, predating Charles Eames’s
death, leading to the conclusion that the exterior metalwork was painted black during
Charles Eames’s lifetime.
Samples East Exterior_2b, North Exterior_10, and Eames House_putty#1b-2 have a
common sequence for the lowest two paint layers in the stratigraphy of each: a very dark
gray over a lighter and more opaque warm gray. In each of these samples, the upper dark
gray layer is uneven in thickness to the point of being discontinuous in places, suggestive
of physical erosion, perhaps by sanding. In samples East Exterior_2b and North
Exterior_10, these two paint layers lie over putty, and no primer is evident. In Eames
House_putty#1b-2 the corresponding layers lie over a zinc-rich layer that may represent a
zinc metal-based primer in which the original zinc particles have disappeared over time. A
similar pair of layers—very dark gray over a lighter and more opaque warm gray—can also
be observed at the same location in the stratigraphy in the excavation of the metal framework conducted by Emily MacDonald-Korth and in the associated sample from that location
on the east facade (see appendix 1.1). In this last case, the upper dark gray layer is continuous, even, and of comparable thickness to the lower lighter warm gray paint, which in
turn is applied over a pale gray zinc dust primer.
In all probability, this pair of paint layers—very dark gray over a lighter and more opaque
warm gray—represents the first two applications of paint to the exterior metalwork. A high
degree of certainty can be attached to dating the lower layer to 1949, which is almost certainly the first coat of paint applied to the frame. The temporal relationship of the upper
layer is uncertain, however. It could be contemporaneous with the lower, warm gray, representing an intentional darkening of the color scheme at the initial painting stage, or separated by a number of years, representing a later revision. Although they are quite different
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in color, these two paint layers have compositional similarities: distinctively, they are tinted
with red (iron oxide), blue-green (chrome green = Prussian blue + chrome yellow), and
yellow (chrome yellow) pigments, in addition to white and probably carbon black. These
colored pigments, especially the red iron oxide, are more abundant in the lower layer of
lighter warm gray paint. The lower warm gray paint is similar in conception to other subtractive color mixing gray paints on the interior metalwork. This composition has connections
to the original “dark warm gray” or “dark neutral gray” color for the metalwork that is mentioned in early accounts of the Eames House (Eames and Entenza 1949a). Although it is
quite different in tonality to the layer beneath it, the upper dark gray paint layer has a similar
composition, and it seems reasonable to associate that painting campaign, too, with the
direct influence of the Eameses, even if the exact date of its application is uncertain. The
binder of these lowest two strata in samples Eames House_putty#1a, Eames House_
putty#1b-2 is identified as synthetic styrene/butadiene rubber, which is consistent with the
documentary evidence of the original painting with a rubber-based paint made by A.C.
Horn. Py-GCMS analyses of scrapings of the lower strata (pre-1989) of black and dark gray
paints provide a similar finding of a styrene/butadiene rubber binder. The scrapings were
taken during the excavation of the exterior metalwork, as noted above.
1.1.2.2 INTERIOR METALWORK

The samples of paint from the interior metalwork all have quite complex stratigraphies that
illustrate repeated cycles of priming and painting (fig. 1.2). The stratigraphies are somewhat
variable across the sample set. Although no two samples have exactly the same layer
structure, some correspondences and commonalities do occur. The differences in the stratigraphies across the group suggest a degree of specific local variation in the paint treatments. There are few, if any, temporal reference points to allow reliable dating of any of the
layers in the interior metalwork samples, with the exception, perhaps, of the uppermost,
most recent one in each.
Apart from occurrences of red primer and two isolated instances of black paint, all the
paint and primer layers in the samples are gray. Two different gray primers occur that are
based on metallic zinc: a lower pale gray primer that may be original, and an upper dark
gray zinc primer that must be from a later repainting intervention. The lower gray zincbased primer may be the same as the A.C. Horn product Galvanide that was reportedly
used originally to prime the metalwork.
The paint, as opposed to the primer layers, in the samples are dark grays, not black,
that vary somewhat in tonality and hue. There is a considerable degree of compositional
overlap between the different layers: they generally share similar elemental profiles, featuring most of the elements: Mg, Al, Si, S, Cl, Ca, Ti, Cr, Fe, Zn, and Pb, with occasional
specific omissions, mainly Fe or Pb, or distinctive high abundances, mainly Ba, Cl, and Fe.
The general similarity of the composition of the various paint layers might point to a common formulation concept, with some variation over time of specific ingredients. The basis
for dark gray interior paints is essentially titanium white (TiO2) and carbon black, which is
presumed by observation, though not positively identified chemically, with the addition of
colorless extenders of different types, and small, variable amounts of colored pigments:
red (iron oxide), yellow (chromate), and possibly blue-green (chromium-containing).
All the interior samples share a common uppermost paint layer. A distinctive feature of
this layer is the super-abundance of chlorine, associated with the presence, probably, of a
chlorinated rubber paint binder. It is reasonable to connect this paint layer to the 2003
painting campaign by Dan Elliott.
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FIGURE 1.2

Samples from interior metalwork
showing commonalities across the
sample set.

As already noted, the upper dark gray zinc-based primer can be confidently identified
as non-original, as can the paint layers above. The paint layers beneath the 2013 dark gray
zinc-based primer are obviously more significant in terms of the early history of the interior
paint scheme. Most of the interior metalwork samples show commonalities in the lowest
two paint layers that lie directly above the pale gray zinc-based primer. These paints are
both mixed, or subtractive, grays of the type described above; the upper one is cooler (i.e.,
less red) than the lower, which can be seen to be more abundant in red (iron oxide) particles. The composition of these two early paint layers is quite similar, but there are some
distinctive differences that allow them to be positively correlated across the sample set.
The lower warm gray paint is probably original, and appears to coincide with written
references to “dark warm gray” (Eames and Entenza 1949a). It is a subtractive gray, made
in part by mixing red, yellow, and blue-green colorants, and is similar in concept and composition to the lowest paints on the exterior metalwork, also warm gray. The status and
dating of the cooler gray of the two under consideration here, meaning the second lowest
in the stratigraphy, are uncertain, however. There is insufficient evidence to say whether
this is an “original” layer, that is, applied around the time of the Eames House construction,
or is from one of the later repainting campaigns, such as those of 1969 and 1972, which
are mentioned in the records kept by the Eames Foundation.
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The elemental profiles that are characteristic of the first two paint layers in this group
of samples do not correspond perfectly with the paints on any of the reference plates that
are associated with the interior metalwork/trim.
1.1.2.3 PAINTED EXTERIOR PANELS

Four samples were obtained from the painted exterior paneling: three from the west facade
(West Exterior_12: blue; West Exterior_13: blue; West Exterior_15: silver metallic) and one
from the east facade (East Exterior_4: orange-red). The constraint of having to take samples from the very edges of the painted panels limited the number of samples and limits the
conclusions that can be drawn about the repainting history.
Evidence for repainting of the blue and aluminum metallic panels on the west wall is
observed in paint cross sections from those areas. The colorant in both blue paint samples
has not been positively identified, but it is probably organic. The metal-flake constituent of
the silver paints is identified as aluminum.
No complex stratigraphy is observed in the sample from the orange-red panel (East
Exterior_4), which comprises a single paint layer directly on the panel support. This paint
was found to contain probably two different orange-red colorants: lead chromate and an
organic pigment, the identity of which has not been determined.
A more comprehensive evaluation of the restoration history of the painted panels would
require the taking of more samples.
1.1.2.4 CAVEAT

The appearance (absolute color, tonality) of a paint layer in a cross section sample viewed
microscopically cannot be directly translated to the likely perceived color of that paint surface when viewed macroscopically. In optical terms, the situations are fundamentally different. It is reasonable, however, to make broad comparative evaluations of color differences
between layers observed in a cross section sample.

1.2 Paint Stratigraphies and Pigments
This part of the study presents the findings of microscopic examination and chemical analysis of paint samples taken from the interior and exterior of the residence (fig. 1.3), and from
archival sample paint-outs on metal plates. During a visit to the Eames House in late
September 2001, GCI scientist Alan Phenix took samples from the building, and GCI project
specialist Emily MacDonald-Korth took samples from painted plates and paint cans
(fig. 1.4).
The purpose of this study is to look for stratigraphic and compositional evidence within
the paint samples that might contribute to the understanding of the painting history of the
residence, particularly with regard to discrepancies between the extant colors and the
original appearance. The history of painting campaigns at the residence and studio were
investigated by researching the Eames Foundation records. This information was used to
correlate results of the paint analysis with particular dates, where possible.
The samples from the building were taken strategically with this broad goal in mind, but
choice of sampling locations was also strongly influenced by the availability of suitable
samples sites. The fifteen samples taken from the residence are described as follows:
• East Exterior_1
been fitted.
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FIGURE 1.3

Emily MacDonald-Korth carrying out paint investigations at the Eames House, 2011.
Photo: Scott Warren

FIGURE 1.4

Emily MacDonald-Korth taking a paint sample
from paint cans stored at the Eames House,
2011. Photo: Scott Warren

• East Exterior_2 Sample taken from window frame, adjacent to windowpane, in
an area of historic glass; visible putty/white layer in places beneath black paint.
• East Exterior_3 Sample taken from edge of loss on window frame at location of
historic glass; white layer visible beneath the black layer.
• East Exterior_4 Sample taken from a crack near the edge of the orange panel
where it meets the black frame; white layer visible beneath; possibly some panel
fibers included in the sample.
• East Interior_5 Sample taken from the edge of the frame, from an area with a
thick buildup of paint.
• East Interior_6 Sample taken from window frame. Sample broke into two fragments during mounting; each fragment was embedded separately. Cross section East Interior_6a is the lower fragment that consists of gray primer, possibly
also some putty, and corrosion products on its underside. Cross section East
Interior_6b includes the upper paint layers of dark gray, red, and near-black.
• East Interior_7 Sample taken from an area of flaking paint next to the
windowpane.
• East Interior_8 Sample taken from a thick buildup of paint next to the windowpane. Sample broke into two fragments during mounting; each fragment was
embedded separately for preparation as cross sections.
• North Interior_9 Sample of gray paint taken from the window frame adjacent to
the pane.
• North Exterior_10 Sample taken from corner of window frame, black paint bubbled up from failed putty/corrosion; sample may include a red primer and putty.
• South Exterior_11 Sample of black paint taken from edge of loss on window
frame; putty failing. Three separate subfragments from the fragment selected as
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•
•
•
•

cross section. Uppermost fragment A includes the paint layer(s); lower fragments
B and C are essentially putty material.
West Exterior_12 Blue paint from panel frame, possibly includes some caulk,
taken from an edge of a repainted area.
West Exterior_13 Blue paint from edge of repainted area, possibly includes
caulk.
West Exterior_14 Loose fragment from edge of loss in black paint on metal
frame.
West Exterior_15 Metallic paint at location of impact damage site on silverpainted panel. Sample also includes some of the underlying panel material.

The locations of the samples taken from the structure are shown on the drawings of
the respective elevations given in figures 1.5–1.8. Samples from the exterior are indicated
by magenta font; samples from the interior by green font. The samples were all taken from
areas of existing damage (cracking, flaking, etc.) in the paintwork. It should be stressed
that the sample material taken at any specific location may not be wholly representative of
the general surrounding area and that the local stratigraphy may be influenced by the
FIGURE 1.5

Eames House, Pacific Palisades.
Drawing of east elevation showing locations of sample sites East
Exterior #1– 4 and East Interior
#5 – 8. Drawing: Adapted from
drawing by Escher GuneWardena
Architecture, © Eames Office.

FIGURE 1.6

Eames House, Pacific Palisades.
Drawing of north elevation showing locations of sample sites North
Interior #9 and North Exterior #10.
Drawing: Adapted from drawing by
Escher GuneWardena Architecture,
© Eames Office.
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FIGURE 1.7

Eames House, Pacific Palisades.
Drawing of south elevation showing locations of sample site
South Exterior #11. Drawing:
Adapted from drawing by Escher
GuneWardena Architecture,
© Eames Office.

FIGURE 1.8

Eames House, Pacific Palisades.
Drawing of west elevation showing
locations of exterior sample sites
West Exterior #12 – #15. Drawing:
Adapted from drawing by Escher
GuneWardena Architecture,
© Eames Office.

specific event history at that location. Indeed, within a batch of material collected from a
sample site, some degree of variability could sometimes be discerned even by low-power
stereomicroscopy. The East Exterior_2 sample is perhaps the most notable instance of this
occurrence. In such cases, multiple fragments from the stock of sample material were
prepared as cross sections in order to gain a fuller perspective on the representative stratigraphy at that location.

1.3 Paint Campaigns at the Eames House
The Eames Foundation’s records were reviewed to establish a timeline of painting campaigns undertaken at the Eames House. The records date from 1958 to 2003 and include
invoices, paint cans, quotes, notes, and maintenance logs. It is not known if the records are
complete. The following paint campaigns were identified, and several are referred to in this
report:
• 1949 The residence and studio were painted at the completion of construction.
Source: Entenza and Eames, 1949a: 29–30.
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• 1958 The Eames House was painted. Source: Note by Dan Osloff, no other
supporting documentation.
• 1966 The Eames House studio and residence were painted by Paul Isley in
October 1966. Source: Notes from Paul Isley.
• 1968–1973 Several partial painting campaigns of the residence and studio,
touch ups. Source: Paul Isley invoices and notes, 1968; 1972; 1973.
• 1974 The Eames House studio and residence were painted on the exterior and
interior in July and August 1974. Source: Dan’s Painting Company invoice dated
October 9, 1974.
• 1977–1978 Several partial painting campaigns of the residence and studio,
touch ups. Source: Eames House maintenance log.
• 1989 Eames House painted by Clayton Coatings. Source: Quotations, notes,
and recollections of Foundation staff.
• 2003 Eames House exterior painted by Dan Elliott. Source: Invoice by Dan
Elliott dated November 2003.
According to the Eames Foundation, no further painting campaigns have been undertaken since 2003.

1.4 Preparation and Examination of Cross Section Samples
The fragments of samples selected for examination as cross sections were mounted in
Technovit 2000 LC resin (a UV-curing acrylic), and were ground and polished by hand
without any liquid lubricant. The prepared cross section samples were examined under
visible light (crossed polarizing filters) and by ultraviolet fluorescence using a Leica DM4000
microscope. Digital images were captured using a Diagnostic Instruments Flex camera.
Elemental analysis was subsequently performed on the cross section samples using environmental scanning electron microscopy with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(ESEM-EDS).

1.5 Environmental Scanning Electron Microscopy with
Energy-Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (ESEM-EDS)
ESEM-EDS was performed on selected cross section samples using a Philips XL30 ESEDFEG instrument fitted with an Oxford INCA EDS analysis system. The EDS analysis was
done under standard ESEM conditions: H20 mode, 10mm, 20kV accelerating voltage,
0.8-1.0 torr water vapor. ESEM-EDS analysis is capable of providing data on the elemental
composition of target sites in samples, which may be single points or larger areas of interest. The INCA software can map the distribution of specific elements, if desired. ESEM-EDS
analysis allows identification of the elemental composition of the sample and visualization
of the distribution of elements within the sample. In many instances, the presence of indicative elements, or combination thereof, can, by inference, provide a reliable indication of the
identity of a constituent pigment. In the following summary, the inferences made for particular pigments/inerts should not be taken as absolutely conclusive, since they are not all
confirmed by multiple analytical techniques.
Back-Scattered Electron (BSE) images of the samples obtained by ESEM-EDS analysis are useful for comparison with the optical images of the cross sections. The BSE images
are grayscale images that reflect local variations in atomic number/density within the sam-
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ple: dark areas generally represent zones composed predominantly of low atomic mass,
while light areas correspond to the presence of elements with a high atomic number.
Caution is always required in the interpretation of ESEM-EDS spectra, not least due to
the overlap of the X-ray emission peaks of certain elements. Most commonly, this difficulty
applies to the overlap of lead M peaks with sulfur K peak at ca. 2.4 keV. Peak overlaps also
occur for barium and titanium. When overlaps do occur, the INCA analysis software may
not be able to reliably differentiate the respective contributions to the spectrum of the elements concerned. This lack of elemental differentiation may also manifest itself in the
elemental maps, which may consequently show erroneous elemental distributions.

1.6 Analysis of Paint Samples from the Residence
1.6.1 Sample East Exterior_1

Sample is a flake from window frame taken from a location
where new glass has been fitted.

FIGURE 1.9A

Cross section of sample East Exterior_1. Crossed polarizing filters with added sidelight. 50× objective + 1.5× magnifier (= 75×).
Annotated to show layer structure.

FIGURE 1.9B

Cross section East Exterior_1. UV fluorescence. 50× objective +
1.5× magnifier (= 75×).

TABLE 1.1

Description of cross section East Exterior_1.
Layer

Description

Observations / Types of pigment particles present

3

Dense black paint

Predominantly very fine black particles effectively imperceptible by optical microscopy; plus a
few larger transparent colorless particles.

2

Gray paint

Composed mostly of fine black particles and large transparent grains of a colorless extender.
Some fine particles higher atomic mass material evident in ESEM backscattered electron
images.

1

Probably mostly corrosion products, possibly with some amorphous organic material.

Two zones (1a, 1b) evident. Zone 1a is a nodular aggregate; zone 1b is more homogeneous/
amorphous.

(continued on next page)
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1.6.1 Sample East Exterior_1 (continued)

FIGURE 1.9C

Cross section East Exterior_1. Backscattered electron image.

FIGURE 1.9D

Cross section East Exterior_1. Backscattered electron image.

TABLE 1.2

ESEM-EDS of cross section East Exterior_1.
Layer

Description

Elements

Inferences

3

Dense black paint

Predominantly organic
(C + O), with
(Na), (Mg), Al, Si, (Cl), (Ca),
(Fe)

Carbon black
Magnesium and aluminium
silicates

2

Gray paint

(Na), Mg, Al, Si, P, (K), Ca,
Fe, (Zn)

Carbon black
Talc
Minor amount iron oxide
(black?)
Trace zinc oxide

1

Corrosion products and/
or amorphous organic
material.

Predominantly organic
(C + O), with
(Na), (Mg), Al, (P), Si, (S),
Cl, Ca, (Fe)

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = (very slight trace). These are relative amounts estimated
based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
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1.6.2 Sample East Exterior_2

Sample taken from window frame, adjacent to windowpane,
in an area of historic glass; visible putty/white layer in
places beneath black paint.
This sample location was selected for comparison with
that of East Exterior_1. The sample contains multiple fragments among which there is seemingly some variation in
stratigraphy, with some fragments showing more complex
layer structure than others. Accordingly, for preparation as
cross sections, two fragments were selected that appeared
to represent the differences in stratigraphy. These two sub-

FIGURE 1.10A

Cross section East Exterior_2a. Crossed polarizing filters. 20×
objective. Annotated to show layer structure.

samples were identified as East Exterior_2a and East
Exterior_2b. Cross section 2a has a much simpler layer
structure, which may indicate some isolated loss of original
material at this location.

1.6.3 East Exterior_2a

Cross section sample East Exterior_2a has a simple stratigraphy similar to that observed in several other samples
from the exterior metalwork, in particular East Exterior _1,
East Exterior_3, South Exterior_11, and West Exterior_14.
In this, as in the other samples, the paint consists of just

FIGURE 1.10B

Cross section East Exterior_2a. UV fluorescence. 20× objective.

FIGURE 1.10C

Cross section East Exterior_2a.
Backscattered electron image.

two layers: an upper layer of dense black (here, layer #4),
which is carbon-rich, probably carbon black, is largely
devoid of inorganic particulates, and which lies over a gray
paint composed of carbon black extended with a magnesium- and silicon-rich colorless pigment, probably talc.
The simplicity of the stratigraphy of sample East
Exterior_2a compared to East Exterior_2b is explained by
the local loss, at some point in the past, of older layers of
paint that remain in the latter sample.
(continued on next page)
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1.6.3 East Exterior_2a (continued)
TABLE 1.3

Description of cross section East Exterior_2a.
Layer

Description

Observations / Types of pigment particles present

4

Dense black paint

Predominantly very fine black particles effectively imperceptible by optical microscopy; plus a few larger transparent
colorless particles.
Comparable with layer #3 in sample East Exterior_1.

3

Gray paint

Composed mostly of fine black particles and large transparent grains of a colorless extender. Some fine particles higher
atomic mass material evident in ESEM backscattered electron
images.
Comparable with layer #2 in sample East Exterior_1.

2

Coarse white putty

Particles: coarse transparent colorless grains.

1

Coarse off-white putty

Particles: coarse transparent colorless grains.

TABLE 1.4

ESEM-EDS of cross section East Exterior_2a.
Layer

Description

Elements

Inferences

4

Dense black paint

Predominantly organic (C +
O), with
(Na), (Mg), Al, Si, (Cl), (Ca),
(Fe)

Carbon black
Magnesium and aluminium
silicates

3

Gray paint

(Na), Mg, Al, Si, P, (K), Ca,
Fe, (Zn)

Carbon black
Talc
Minor amount iron oxide
(black?)
Trace zinc oxide

2

Coarse white putty

Mg, (Al), Si, Ca,

Calcium carbonate

1

Coarse off-white putty

(Mg), (Al), Si, (S), (Cl), Ca,
(Ba)

Calcium carbonate
Trace barium sulfate

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace.
These are relative amounts estimated based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS spectra and are qualitative rather than
fully quantitative.

1.6.4 East Exterior_2b

East Exterior_2b has a much more complex stratigraphy. It
includes older paint layers not present in East Exterior_2a,
and the two uppermost paint layers—dark gray (#9) and
dense black (#10)—are relatively recent and consistent
with the uppermost two paint layers in all other samples
from the exterior metalwork. Immediately beneath these
recent paint layers is a series of discontinuous strata: white
putty (#8) composed of calcium carbonate; disrupted black
coating (#7) the status of which is ambiguous; and dark
brown coating (#6). Discontinuous dark brown coating (#6)
is distinctively rich in chlorine with lesser amounts of Fe and
Mg. It remains uncertain, however, if this is a paint layer, or
another type of coating material such as mastic/sealant.

Eames House Conservation Project: Investigations 2011 to 2016

Layer #5 is a thick black paint in which several substrata (a–e) are visible, both by optical and electron microscopy. The boundaries between the substrata are somewhat
uneven and indistinct. In terms of elemental compositional,
all the substrata of layer #5 appear similar—aluminum and
silicon are by far the most abundant elements besides carbon—and an aluminosilicate extender is indicated as being
present throughout, possibly also with some alumina. Layer
#5 in sample East Exterior_2b is comparable with layer #4
in sample North Exterior_10.
Beneath thick black paint layer #5 is a dark gray paint
(#4) with an uneven surface. This layer was not analyzed
specifically for elemental composition, but elemental mapping indicates the presence of titanium, probably in the
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FIGURE 1.11A

Cross section East Exterior_2b. Crossed polarizing filters with
added sidelight. 20× objective.

FIGURE 1.11B

Cross section East Exterior_2b. UV fluorescence. 20× objective.

FIGURE 1.11C

Cross section East Exterior_2b. Backscattered electron image.

form of titanium white pigment, with aluminosilicates and a
trace of iron oxide red. Unidentified discontinuous deposits
of organic material (#3), which is strongly fluorescent under
UV, underlie dark gray paint layer #4.
Titanium (as titanium white) is also relatively abundant
in the medium gray paint layer #2 that underlies the dark
gray paint (#4), but iron, chromium, and lead are also present in the former layer. Optical microscopy shows red, bluegreen, and yellow particulates in medium gray paint layer

FIGURE 1.11D

Cross section East Exterior_2b. UV fluorescence.
20× objective. Annotated to show layer structure.

#2. These pigments are interpreted respectively as synthetic red iron oxide, chrome green (i.e., a mixture of lead
chromate yellow and Prussian blue), with lead chromate
possibly also occurring as an independent (yellow) colorant. Medium gray paint layer #2, therefore, is a mixed gray
color achieved in part by subtractive color mixing of red,
blue-green, and yellow pigments, rather than just an
(continued on next page)
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1.6.4 East Exterior_2b (continued)
TABLE 1.5

Description of cross section East Exterior_2b.
Layer

Description

Observations / Types of pigment particles present

10

Dense black paint

Predominantly very fine black particles effectively imperceptible by optical microscopy; plus a few larger transparent colorless particles.
Comparable with:
layer #3 in sample East Exterior_1.
layer #4 in sample East Exterior_2a.
layer #4 in sample East Exterior_3.
layer #3 in sample South Exterior_11:A.

9

Dark gray paint

Composed mostly of fine black particles and large transparent grains of a colorless
extender. Some fine particles higher atomic mass material evident in ESEM backscattered electron images.
Comparable with:
layer #2 in sample East Exterior_1.
layer #3 in sample East Exterior_2a.
layer #3 in sample East Exterior_3.
layer #2 in sample South Exterior_11:A.

8

Bright white putty.
Discontinuous.

7

Black paint (?). Discontinuous and uneven;
possibly disrupted

6

Dark brown coating; possibly mastic. Discontinuous

Comparable with: layer #6 in sample North Exterior_10.

5

Thick coating of black paint, with substructure evident.

Several substrata (a-e) evident under UV fluorescence and by electron microscopy.
Compositions of substrata are very similar and probably represent repeat applications of similarly-formulated paint.
Comparable with: layer #4 in sample North Exterior_10.

4

Dark gray paint

Contains fine black particles, plus fine opaque white and red.
Comparable with: layer #3 in sample North Exterior_10.

3

Discontinuous deposits of organic material,
strongly fluorescent under UV.

Identity obscure.

2

Medium-gray paint

Composed mostly of fine black and fine opaque white, with some red, blue-green,
and a minor amount of opaque yellow grains.
Comparable with: layer #2 in sample North Exterior_10.

1

Discontinuous deposits of material, weakly
fluorescent under UV.

Identity obscure. Possibly residues of putty.

admixture of black and white. Layers #2 and #4 of this
sample seemingly correspond with layers #2 and #3 in
sample North Exterior_10.
At the base of sample East Exterior_2b are discontinuous deposits (#1) of material that is weakly fluorescent
under UV. Elemental mapping shows this material to be
rich in calcium, and it is probably residue of putty
(figs. 1.12a–1.12i and figs. 1.13a–1.13i).
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TABLE 1.6

ESEM-EDS of cross section East Exterior_2b.
Layer

Description

Elements

Inferences

10

Dense black paint

Predominantly organic (C + O), with
(Na), (Mg), Al, Si, (Cl), (Ca), (Fe)

Carbon black
Magnesium and aluminum silicates

9

Dark gray paint

(Na), Mg, Al, Si, P, (K), Ca, Fe, (Zn)

Carbon black
Talc
Minor amount iron oxide (black?)
Trace zinc oxide

8

Bright white putty. Discontinuous.

Mg, (Al), Si, Ca, Fe

Calcium carbonate

7

Black paint (?). Discontinuous and uneven; possibly disrupted

Not analyzed

–

6

Dark brown coating; possibly mastic.
Discontinuous

Cl-rich, with Fe and Mg.

5

Thick coating of black paint, with substructure evident.

Al, Si, (S), Cl, Ca, Ti, (Fe)

Carbon black
Aluminosilicate (kaolin?)
Alumina?

4

Dark gray paint

Al, Si, (S), Cl, (Ca), Ti, Fe

Carbon black
Aluminosilicate
Titanium dioxide
Trace Iron oxide red

3

Discontinuous deposits of organic material, strongly fluorescent under UV.

Not analyzed

–

2

Medium-gray paint

Al, Si, S, Cl, Ca, Ti, Cr, Fe, Pb

Aluminosilicate
Titanium dioxide
Iron oxide red
Lead chromate yellow
chrome green (lead chromate and Prussian blue)

1

Discontinuous deposits of material,
weakly fluorescent under UV.

Calcium-rich

Possibly calcium carbonate

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS
spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
Notes to table:
 Indicated by localized abundance of iron in red particles.
 Both small-area analyses and elemental mapping show the coincident abundance of lead and chromium particles of blue-green together with some iron. This finding points
towards the green being chrome green (ie., a mixture of lead chromate yellow and Prussian blue) rather than a chromium oxide green (ie., viridian or opaque oxide of chromium). See elemental maps below.
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1.6.4 East Exterior_2b (continued)

300μm

FIGURE 1.12A

Selected elemental sample maps – Sample East Exterior_2b.
Backscattered electron image.

300μm

FIGURE 1.12B

Magnesium

300μm

FIGURE 1.12C

Aluminum

300μm

FIGURE 1.12D

Silicon

300μm

FIGURE 1.12E

Chlorine
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300μm

FIGURE 1.12F

Calcium
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300μm

FIGURE 1.12G

Titanium

300μm

FIGURE 1.12H

Chromium

300μm

FIGURE 1.12I

Iron

(continued on next page)
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1.6.4 East Exterior_2b (continued)

20μm

FIGURE 1.13B

Cross section East Exterior_2b at high magnification.
Backscattered electron image.

FIGURE 1.13A

Cross section East Exterior_2b at high magnification. Crossed
polarizing filters. 100× objective + 2× magnifier (= 200×).

20μm

FIGURE 1.13C

Aluminum
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20μm

FIGURE 1.13D

Silicon
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20μm

FIGURE 1.13E

Calcium

20μm

FIGURE 1.13F

Titanium

20μm

FIGURE 1.13G

Chromium

20μm

FIGURE 1.13H

Iron

20μm

FIGURE 1.13I

Lead
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1.6.5 Sample East Exterior_3

Sample taken from edge of loss on window frame at location of historic glass; white layer visible beneath the black
paint.

FIGURE 1.14A

Cross section East Exterior_3. Crossed polarizing filters with
added sidelight. 20× objective + 1.5× magnifier (= 30×).

FIGURE 1.14C

Cross section East Exterior_3. Backscattered electron image.
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FIGURE 1.14B

Cross section East Exterior_3. UV fluorescence. 20× objective +
1.5× magnifier (= 30×). Annotated to show layer structure.
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TABLE 1.7

Description of cross section East Exterior_3.

Layer

Observations / Types of pigment
particles present

Description

4

Dense black paint

Predominantly very fine black particles effectively
imperceptible by optical microscopy; plus a few
larger transparent colorless particles.
Comparable with:
layer #3 in sample East Exterior_1
layer #4 in sample East Exterior_2a

3

Gray paint

Composed mostly of fine black particles and large
transparent grains of a colorless extender. Some
fine particles higher atomic mass material evident in
ESEM backscattered electron images.
Comparable with:
layer #2 in sample East Exterior_1
layer #3 in sample East Exterior_2a

2

Bright white putty

Particles: coarse transparent colorless grains.

1

Residue of off-white putty

Particles: coarse transparent colorless grains.

TABLE 1.8

ESEM-EDS of cross section East Exterior_3.
Layer

Description

Elements

Inferences

4

Dense black paint

Predominantly organic
(C + O), with
(Na), (Mg), Al, Si, (Cl), (Ca),
(Fe)

Carbon black
Magnesium and aluminum
silicates

3

Gray paint

(Na), Mg, Al, Si, P, (K), Ca,
Fe, (Zn)

Carbon black
Talc
Minor amount iron oxide
(black?)
Trace zinc oxide

2

Bright white putty

(Na), Mg, Al, Si, Ca, Ti, (Fe)

Calcium carbonate
Silica
Titanium dioxide

1

Residue of off-white putty

Not analyzed

–

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated based
on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
Notes to table
 Indicated by coincident abundance of magnesium and silicon.
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1.6.6 Sample East Exterior_4

Sample taken from a crack near the edge of the orange
panel where it meets the black frame; white layer visible
beneath; possibly some panel fibers included in the
sample.

FIGURE 1.15A

FIGURE 1.15B

FIGURE 1.15C

FIGURE 1.15D

Cross section East Exterior_4. Crossed polarizing filters. 20×
objective. Annotated to show layer structure.

Cross section East Exterior_4. Backscattered electron image.
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Cross section East Exterior_4. UV fluorescence. 20× objective.

Cross section East Exterior_4. Backscattered electron image.
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FIGURE 1.15E

Cross section East Exterior_4. Crossed polarizing filters. 50×
objective.

FIGURE 1.15F

Cross section East Exterior_4. UV fluorescence. 50× objective.

TABLE 1.9

Description of cross section East Exterior_4.
Layer

Description

2

Orange paint

1

Residues of putty panel material or putty

Observations / Types of pigment particles present
Colorless transparent particles; dense orange-red particles
with no UV fluorescence; fine acicular particles with strong
yellowish fluorescence

TABLE 1.10

ESEM-EDS of cross section East Exterior_4.
Layer

Description

Elements

Inferences

2

Orange paint

Na, (Mg), Al, Si, (S), (Cl), K,
(Ti), Ca, (Cr), (Fe), Zn, (Pb)

Potassium-rich aluminosilicate
Silica
Lead chromate
Zinc oxide
Organic colorant possible

1

Residues of panel material
or putty?

Na, Mg, Al, Si, S, (Cl), (K),
Ca, Ba, (Fe), (Zn)

Calcitic siliceous substances

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated
based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
Notes to table
 suggested by coincident abundance of K, Al, and Si in single particles.
 suggested by coincident abundance of Pb and Cr in single particles.
 suggested by coincident abundance of Zn and O in single particles.
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1.6.7 Sample East Interior_5

Sample taken from the edge of the frame, from an area with
a thick buildup of paint.

Sample East Interior_5 was analyzed mostly by ESEMEDS mapping; its stratigraphy and composition are summarized in table 1.11.

FIGURE 1.16A

FIGURE 1.16B

Cross section East Interior_5. Crossed polarizing filters. 20×
objective + 1.5× magnifier (= 30×).

Cross section East Interior_5. UV fluorescence. 20× objective +
1.5× magnifier (= 30×).

FIGURE 1.16D

Cross section East Interior_5. Backscattered electron image.

FIGURE 1.16C

Cross section East Interior_5. Crossed polarizing filters. 20×
objective + 1.5× magnifier (= 30×). Annotated to show layer
structure.
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FIGURE 1.16E

Cross section East Interior_5. Crossed polarizing filters. 20×
objective + 2 magnifier (= 40×).

FIGURE 1.16F

Cross section East Interior_5. Crossed polarizing filters. 50×
objective. Detail showing transparent blue-green pigment in
uppermost layer #9.

TABLE 1.11

Description and ESEM-EDS of cross section East Interior_5.
Layer

Description

Observations
Chlorine-rich
Fe-rich [iron oxide red]
Titanium-rich [as TiO2]
Cr-rich [chromate pigment(s) including viridian].
Ca-rich
Mg-rich [talc]
Si-rich
BaSO4 present

9

Mixed gray paint.
Particulates: opaque white, transparent colorless, orange-red;
transparent blue-green and yellow.

8

Thin black paint

Aluminum-rich

7

Neutral gray primer
Contains abundant rounded opaque grains that show metallic
reflection under partially uncrossed polarizing filters.

Zinc abundant

6

Cool gray paint; fine-grained.

Titanium-rich
Low Cr
Fe-rich
Aluminum-rich

5

Red primer

Fe-rich
Ca-rich
Mg-rich

4

Discontinuous black paint

3

Thin gray paint

Titanium-rich

2

Discontinuous black paint

Aluminum-rich

1

Pale gray primer

Zinc abundant. Some phosphorus.

Notes to table
 suggested by localized abundance of Fe in red particles.
 Viridian (hydrated chromium oxide) is indicated as the transparent blue-green pigment on grounds of localized abundance in particles of that color abundance of Cr, in
combination with low abundance/absence of other metals such as Pb, Sr, Ba and Zn.
 suggested by coincident abundance of Mg and Si in single particles.
 suggested by coincident abundance of Ba and S in single particles.
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1.6.8 Sample East Interior_6

Sample taken from window frame. Sample broke into two
fragments during mounting; each fragment was embedded
separately.
Cross section East Interior_6a is the lower fragment
that consists of gray primer, possibly also some putty, and
shows corrosion products on its underside. Cross section
East Interior_6b includes the upper paint layers of dark
gray, red, and near-black. The orientation of the upper fragment, East Interior_6b, as depicted below, has been deter-

FIGURE 1.17A

Cross section East Interior_6a. Crossed polarizing filters. 20×
objective. Annotated to show layer structure.

mined to be correct through comparison with a macroscopic
examination of the sample stock. It is understood that,
taken together, the two separate fragments prepared from
the main stock of sample East Interior_6 represent the full,
continuous stratigraphy at this location.
1.6.8.1 SAMPLE EAST INTERIOR_6A: LOWER F
 RAGMENT
CONSISTING OF GRAY PRIMER, WITH CORROSION
PRODUCTS/PUTTY RESIDUE ON THE UNDERSIDE.

Pale gray primer layer #2 appears quite brittle, possibly

FIGURE 1.17B

Cross section East Interior_6a. UV fluorescence. 20× objective.

degraded. It is clear that the paint layers above adhere only
weakly to the primer, which is reflected in the separation at
this interface of the sequence of paint layers that make up
cross section sample East Exterior_6b. Very slight traces
of the pale gray primer can be seen on the underside of
paint fragments in the stock of sample material obtained at
this location.

FIGURE 1.17C

Cross section East Interior_6a. Backscattered electron image.
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TABLE 1.12

Description of cross section East Interior_6a.
Layer

Observations / Types of pigment
particles present

Description

2

Pale gray primer

Some fine opaque white particulates, with isolated large black grains. Layer
includes also large, relatively transparent particles many of which have rounded
morphology. Some of these particulates show signs of internal substructure.

1

Corrosion products and possibly some residue of putty

Orange-red in color and transparent.

TABLE 1.13

ESEM-EDS of cross section East Exterior_6a.
Layer

Description

Elements

2

Pale gray primer

(Mg), (Al), Si, (S), Cl, Ca, Ti, (Fe), Zn

1

Corrosion products and possibly
some residue of putty

(Mg), (Al), Si, (S), Cl, (K), Ca, Fe, Zn

Inferences
Titanium dioxide (minor)
Zinc dust/powder, possibly chemically altered.
Carbon black?

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS
spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
Notes to table
 Zinc is the most abundant element throughout layer #2, and this layer is interpreted as a zinc-rich primer that was originally based on zinc dust or powder. Many of the
rounded grains evident in layer #2 now show coincidentally high abundance of both zinc and chlorine. It is possible that this situation has arisen through reaction of the original zinc metal particulates with environmental chlorine.

LAYERS OF DARK GRAY, RED AND NEAR-BLACK.

Cross section sample East Interior_6b has a complex stra-

tigraphy, especially if one considers that in situ the paint
layers indicated here were superimposed on the pale gray,
zinc-rich priming that is the main component of sample East

FIGURE 1.18A

FIGURE 1.18B

1.6.8.2 SAMPLE EAST INTERIOR_6B: UPPER PAINT

Cross section East Interior_6b. Partially uncrossed polarizing filters. 20× objective. Annotated to show layer structure.

Cross section East Interior_6b. UV fluorescence. 20× objective.

(continued on next page)
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1.6.8 Sample East Interior_6 (continued)

FIGURE 1.18C

Cross section East Interior_6b. Lower right of sample. Crossed
polarizing filters. 50× objective. Annotated to show layers.

FIGURE 1.18E

Cross section East Interior_6b. Lower right of sample.
Backscattered electron image.
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FIGURE 1.18D

Cross section East Interior_6b. Upper right of sample. Crossed
polarizing filters. 50× objective. (Layer #7 out of view.) Annotated
to show layers.

FIGURE 1.18F

Cross section East Interior_6b. Upper right of sample.
Backscattered electron image.
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Interior_6a. The various layers in sample East Interior_6b
are summarized in the tables below. It can be noted that
lower layers #1–4 are not continuous across the sample,
but are truncated. The truncated edge of these layers at the
right of the sample is overlaid by layer #5. The interface
between layers #4 and #5, therefore, represents a distinct
boundary in the history of the paint layers at this location.
Elemental analysis by ESEM-EDS of sample East
Interior_6b shows that most of the gray paint layers have
rather similar compositions, but with both subtle and in
some cases distinctive differences in make-up. Before discussing those differences, it can be concluded from the
elemental data that the bright white putty layer #7 is predominantly calcium carbonate; the neutral gray primer layer
#5 is mostly zinc metal (presumably zinc powder/dust); and
the red primer layer #3 is iron oxide with silicates and, possibly, lead or zinc chromate.
Regarding the gray paint layers (#1, #2, #4, #6, #8, and
#9), the following observations can be made:

• They have similar elemental profiles consisting, in
varying proportions, of magnesium, aluminum, silicon, chlorine, calcium, titanium, chromium, iron,
and zinc. These elemental profiles point to generally similar pigment mixtures for the gray paints,
which include mostly titanium dioxide, red iron
oxide, and a chromium-based pigment (possibly a
chromate yellow). Carbon black is not indicated in
the elemental analysis, but it may also be present.
• Lead is present at trace levels in several of the
mixed gray paint layers: #1, #2, #4, and #8.
However, it is seemingly absent from gray paint
layers #6 and #9.
• Iron, probably in the form of red iron oxide, is relatively abundant in lowest paint layer #1 and uppermost paint layer #9. These two paints are the
warmest (reddest) in hue of the gray layers in the
sample, almost certainly because of the greater
relative proportion of iron oxide red.

TABLE 1.14

Description of cross section East Interior_6b.
Layer

Description

Observations / Types of pigment particles present

10

Surface deposits/accretions

9

Warm gray paint layer

Particulates include: fine opaque white, fine orange-red, transparent blue-green. Possibly
also some yellow and black. Similar in color to layer #1, but slightly less red. Some large,
relatively opaque colorless particles also present.

8

Cool (greenish) gray paint layer

Very uniform, fine granularity. Similar in color and particulate composition to layers #2, #4,
and #6, but slightly darker in tonality. Some isolated large transparent particles present.

7

Bright white putty

Coarse transparent colorless grains.

6

Cool (greenish) gray paint layer

Very uniform, fine granularity. Similar in color and particulate composition to layers #2 and #4

5

Neutral gray primer

Contains abundant rounded opaque grains that show metallic reflection under partially
uncrossed polarizing filters.

4

Cool (greenish) gray paint layer

Similar in color and particulate composition to layer #2

3

Red primer

Fine red particles plus larger transparent colorless grains.

2

Cool (greenish) gray paint layer

Particulates include: fine opaque white, fine orange-red; possibly also transparent bluegreen, yellow and black.
Transparent colorless particles also relatively abundant in this layer

1

Warm gray paint layer

Particulates include: fine opaque white, fine orange-red, transparent blue-green. Possibly
also some yellow and black

(continued on next page)
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1.6.8 Sample East Interior_6 (continued)
TABLE 1.15

ESEM-EDS of cross section East Exterior_6b.
Layer

Description

Elements

Inferences

Remarks

10

Surface deposits/accretions

Not analyzed

—

9

Warm gray paint layer

Mg, (Al), Si, (S), Cl, Ca, Ti, Ba,
(Cr), Fe, (Zn),

Titanium dioxide
Red iron oxide
Chromate pigment(s)

Cl-rich
Si-rich
Low Al
BaSO4
No Pb
Moderate Ca; large chalk
particles.
Rel. low Ti
Rel. high Fe

8

Cool (greenish) gray paint
layer

Mg, Al, Si, Cl, Ca, Ti, (Cr),
(Fe), (Zn), (Pb)

Titanium dioxide
silicates
Red iron oxide
Chromate yellow (Pb or Zn?)

Ti-rich
Si-rich
Moderate Cl
Trace Pb present

7

Bright white putty

Mg, (Al), Si, Cl, Ca, Ti, (Fe),
(Zn)

Calcium carbonate

6

Cool (greenish) gray paint
layer

Mg, Al, Si, Cl, Ca, Ti, Cr, (Fe),
(Zn)

Titanium dioxide
Aluminosilicate
Red iron oxide
Chromate yellow (Zn?)

5

Neutral gray primer

(Al), Si, Cl, (Ca), (Ti,) (Fe), Zn

Zinc metal

4

Cool (greenish) gray paint
layer

Mg, Al, Si, Cl, Ca, Ti, Cr, Fe,
Zn, (Pb)

Titanium dioxide
silicates
Red iron oxide
Chromate yellow (Pb or Zn?)

Ti-rich
Si-rich
low Cl
Trace Pb present
Moderate-Cr

3

Red primer

Mg, Al, Si, P, Cl, Ca, Ti, Cr, Fe,
Zn, Pb

Red iron oxide
Silicates inc. calcium
silicates
Chromate yellow (Pb and/
or Zn)

high Fe

2

Cool (greenish) gray paint
layer

Mg, Al, Si, (P), Cl, Ca, Ti, Cr,
Fe, (Zn), (Pb)

Titanium dioxide
Red iron oxide
Chromate yellow (Pb and/
or Zn)

Ti-rich
Si-rich
Moderate Ca
low Cl
Trace Pb present
P present

1

Warm gray paint layer

(Mg), Al, Si, Cl, (Ca), Ti, Cr,
Fe, (Zn), (Pb)

Titanium dioxide
Red iron oxide
Chromate yellow (Pb and/
or Zn)

Ti-rich
Al-rich
Si-rich
low Cl
Trace Pb present
Rel. high Fe

Ti-rich
Al-rich
Si-rich
No Pb
Moderate-Cr

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS
spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
Notes to Table
 indicated by coincident abundance of barium and sulfur.
 indicated by coincident abundance of iron and oxygen.
 indicated by coincident abundance of calcium, silicon and oxygen.
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• Titanium, probably as titanium dioxide white, is
relatively abundant in all the mixed gray paint
layers, except in the uppermost layer #9, where
there is less. Coincidentally, layer #9 includes
moderately large particles of barium sulfate, which
is absent from all other paints. Layer #9 also
contains large particles of calcium carbonate, but
these may derive from erosion of putty layer #7.
• Magnesium, aluminum, and silicon, probably as
various siliceous minerals, feature in all mixed
gray paints, but in differing proportions. Two
paints—layers #1 and #6—are notably rich in
aluminosilicates, which is suggested by an abun-

Eames House Conservation Project: Investigations 2011 to 2016

dance of aluminum, while layer #9 is distinctively
low in aluminum. Layers #2 and #8 show an abundance of silicon compared to other elements.
• Chlorine is present in relatively small amounts
in all mixed gray paints with the exception of
uppermost layer #9, where it is by far the most
abundant element. The source of the chlorine in
this layer remains uncertain, but it may come from
the organic binder rather than from a pigment or
extender.
• Cool (greenish) gray paint layer #8 does not have
any analogues in other samples from the interior
metalwork.
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1.6.9 Sample East Interior_7

FIGURE 1.19A

FIGURE 1.19B

FIGURE 1.19C

FIGURE 1.19D

Cross section East Interior_7. Crossed polarizing filters. 20×
objective.

Cross section East Interior_7. Crossed polarizing filters. 50×
objective. Annotated to show layer structure.
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Cross section East Interior_7. UV fluorescence. 20× objective.

Cross section East Interior_7. UV fluorescence. 50× objective.
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FIGURE 1.19E

Cross section East Interior_7. Backscattered electron image.

FIGURE 1.19F

Cross section East Interior_7. Backscattered electron image.

TABLE 1.16

Description of cross section East Interior_7.
Layer

Description

Observations / Types of pigment particles present

6

Warm gray paint layer

Particulates include: fine opaque white, fine orange-red,
transparent blue-green. Possibly also some yellow and black.
Similar in color to layer #2, but darker and slightly less red.
Some large, relatively opaque colorless particles also present.

5

Cool (greenish) gray paint
layer

Similar in color and particulate composition to layer #3. Yellow
particles distinctly visible.

4

Neutral gray primer

Contains abundant rounded opaque grains that show metallic
reflection under partially uncrossed polarizing filters.

3

Cool (greenish) gray paint
layer

Particulates include: fine opaque white, fine orange-red; possibly also transparent blue-green, yellow and black. Some
isolated larger transparent colorless grains.

2

Warm gray paint layer

Particulates include: fine opaque white, fine orange-red, transparent blue-green. Possibly also some yellow and black

1

Pale gray primer

White matrix containing isolated rounded opaque grains that
show metallic reflection under partially uncrossed polarizing
filters.

Sample taken from an area of flaking paint next to the windowpane. Some red primer visible macroscopically at the
sample location, but no red primer is actually present in the
sample material collected. During sampling, upper paint
layers tended to delaminate from an underlayer of gray
primer.
It appears that cool gray paint layer #3 is not strongly
adhering to the underlying warm gray layer #2, and this
defect may be responsible for the delamination of the upper
paint layers from the priming that was noted during sample

preparation. The sample shows some correspondence in
stratigraphy with other samples from East Interior_6b, in
that the lowest gray paint layer #2 and the uppermost gray
paint layer #6 are both warm, reddish in color, compared to
the intermediate gray paint layers #3 and #5, which are
cooler or greener in color. As in all other samples from the
interior metalwork, the sample includes two gray primer
layers #1 and #4 that contain rounded metal (zinc)
particles.

(continued on next page)
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1.6.9 Sample East Interior_7 (continued)
TABLE 1.17

ESEM-EDS of cross section East Interior_7.
Layer

Description

Elements

Inferences

Remarks

6

Warm gray paint layer

Mg, Al, Si, (S), Cl,
(Ca), Ti, (Ba), (Cr),
(Fe), Zn

Barium sulfate
talc
trace aluminosilicates
Titanium dioxide
Trace iron oxide
Chromate pigment

High Cl
High Si
Hi Mg
BaSO4 present
High Fe
No Pb
Low Al

5

Cool (greenish) gray
paint layer

Mg, Al, Si, (S), Cl,
(Ca), Ti, Cr, (Fe), Zn

Aluminosilicates
Titanium dioxide
Trace iron oxide
Chromate pigment

High Ti
High Al
High Si
Low Fe
High Cr
Moderate Mg
No Pb

4

Neutral gray primer

(Mg), (Al), Si, (P), (S),
(Cl), (Ca), Ti, Zn

Titanium dioxide
(trace)
Zinc dust/powder
silica

3

Cool (greenish) gray
paint layer

Mg, Al, Si, S, Cl, Ca,
Ti, (Cr), (Fe), ZnX,
(Pb)

Aluminosilicates
Titanium dioxide
Trace iron oxide
Lead chromate

High Ti
Pb present
High Mg
High Si

2

Warm gray paint layer

(Mg), Al, Si, Cl, Ca,
Ti, Cr, Fe, ZnX, (Pb)

Aluminosilicates
Titanium dioxide
Trace iron oxide
Lead chromate

High Ti
High Si
High Al
Pb present
High Fe

1

Pale gray primer

(Mg), (Al), Si, (S),
(Cl), (Ca), (Ti), Zn

Titanium dioxide
(minor)
Zinc dust/powder

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated
based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
Notes to table
 intensity of signal for zinc probably
 indicated by coincident abundance
 indicated by coincident abundance
 indicated by coincident abundance

influence by proximity of zinc primer layers above and below layer
of silicon and oxygen in single particles.
of magnesium and silicon in single particles
of barium and sulfur in single particles
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1.6.10 Sample East Interior_8

Sample taken from a thick buildup of paint next to the windowpane. Sample broke into two fragments during mounting; each fragment was embedded separately. Cross
section East Interior_8a consists of the upper paint layers
of dark gray and red primer. Cross section East Interior_8b
is the lower fragment that consists of gray primer only. The

orientation of the upper fragment, East Interior_6b, as
depicted below, has been determined as correct by comparison with macroscopic examination of the sample stock.
It is understood that, taken together, the two separate fragments prepared from the main stock of sample East
Interior_8 represent the full, continuous stratigraphy at this
location.

FIGURE 1.20A

FIGURE 1.20B

FIGURE 1.20C

FIGURE 1.20D

Cross section East Interior_8a. Crossed polarizing filters. 20×
objective. Annotated to show layer structure.

Cross section East Interior_8a. Backscattered electron image.

Cross section East Interior_8a. UV fluorescence. 20× objective.

Cross section East Interior_8b. Backscattered electron image.

(continued on next page)
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1.6.10 Sample East Interior_8 (continued)

FIGURE 1.20E

Cross section East Interior_8b. Crossed polarizing filters. 20×
objective + 2× magnifier (= 40×).

FIGURE 1.20F

Cross section East Interior_8b. UV fluorescence. 20× objective +
2× magnifier (= 40×).

TABLE 1.18

ESEM-EDS of cross section East Interior_8a.
Layer

Description

Elements

Remarks

13

Surface deposits/debris

12

Neutral gray paint

Mg, Al, Si, (S), Cl, (K), Ca, Ti,
(Cr), Fe, Zn

Chlorine-rich
Fe-rich
Titanium-rich
Ca-rich

Mg-rich
Si-rich
BaSO4 present.
Low Al.

11

Cool gray paint

Mg, Al, Si, (S), Cl, Ca, Ti, Cr,
(Fe), Zn

Chlorine-rich
Titanium-rich
Cr-rich

Al-rich
Si-rich

10

Neutral gray primer

Zn

9

Thin gray paint

8

Red primer

7

Thin gray paint

6

Discontinuous layer of dark, fluorescent
organic medium

5

Thin gray paint

4

Red primer

3

Gray paint, similar in appearance and color to
layer #2)

2

Warm gray paint.

1

Residue of pale gray primer (from sample East
Interior_8a)

-

-

Mg, Al, Si, P, (S), (Cl), Ca, Ti,
(Cr), Fe, Zn

Ca-rich
Fe-rich
Mg-rich

Si-rich
P abundant

Titanium-rich
Si-rich
Aluminum-rich
Zinc abundant. Some phosphorus.

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS
spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
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1.6.11 Sample North Interior_9

Sample of gray paint taken from the window frame adjacent
to the panel.

FIGURE 1.21A

Cross section North Interior_9. Crossed polarizing filters. 10×
objective.

FIGURE 1.21B

Cross section North Interior_9. UV fluorescence. 10× objective.

FIGURE 1.21D

Cross section North Interior_9. Backscattered electron image.

FIGURE 1.21C

Cross section North Interior_9. Partially uncrossed polarizing filters. 10× objective. Reflective metallic (zinc) particles are clearly
indicated.

(continued on next page)
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1.6.11 Sample North Interior_9 (continued)
The results of ESEM-EDS of cross section North
Exterior_9 are summarized in table 1.20.
Cool, greenish gray paint layer #5, which is distinctively
rich in iron, does not have any analogues in other samples

from the interior metalwork. It may represent a unique
repainting treatment of the north (kitchen) interior trim.
Chlorine-rich uppermost layer #8 was shown by Py-GCMS
to be based on an organic binder of chlorinated rubber.

FIGURE 1.21E

FIGURE 1.21F

FIGURE 1.21G

FIGURE 1.21H

Cross section North Interior_9. Crossed polarizing filters with additional sidelight. 20× objective + 1.5× magnifier (= 30×). Annotated
to show layer structure.

Cross section North Interior_9. Backscattered electron image.
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Cross section North Interior_9. UV fluorescence. 20× objective +
1.5× magnifier (= 30×).

Cross section North Interior_9. Backscattered electron image.
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TABLE 1.19

Description of cross section North Interior_9.
Layer

Description

Observations / Types of pigment particles present

8

Cool gray paint layer

Similar in color and particulate composition to layers #5 and #6.

7

Cool (greenish) gray paint layer

Similar in color and particulate composition to layer #5.

6

Neutral gray primer

Contains abundant rounded opaque grains that show metallic reflection under partially
uncrossed polarizing filters.

5

Cool (greenish) gray paint layer

Similar in color and particulate composition to layer #4, but slightly darker in tonality.

4

Cool (greenish) gray paint layer

Particulates include: fine opaque white, fine orange-red; possibly also transparent bluegreen, yellow and black. Some isolated larger transparent colorless grains.

3

Warm gray paint layer

Particulates include: fine opaque white, fine orange-red, transparent blue-green. Possibly
also some yellow and black

2

Pale gray primer

White matrix containing isolated rounded opaque grains that show metallic reflection under
partially uncrossed polarizing filters.

1

Residue of putty

TABLE 1.20

ESEM-EDS of cross section North Interior_9.
Layer

Description

8

Cool gray paint layer

Mg, Al, Si, (S), Cl,
(K), (Ca), Ti, (Cr),
Fe, Zn

Elements

Inferences

Si-rich
Cl-rich
Low Al
Moderate Mg
Ba present
No Pb

Remarks

7

Cool (greenish) gray
paint layer

Mg, Al, Si, (S), Cl,
(K), (Ca), Cr, (Fe), Zn

Si-rich
Ti-rich
Al-rich
Moderate Cr
Moderate Mg
No Pb

6

Neutral gray primer

(Mg), Al, Si, (S), Cl,
(Ca), Ti, Zn

5

Cool (greenish) gray
paint layer

Mg, Al, Si, (S), Cl,
Ca, Ti, Fe, Zn

Si-rich
Ti-rich
Fe-rich
No Pb
Moderate Al
Moderate Mg

4

Cool (greenish) gray
paint layer

Mg, Al, Si, (S?), Cl,
Ca, Ti, (Cr), Fe, Zn,
(Pb)

Si-rich
Ti-rich
Al-rich
Pb present
Moderate Ca

3

Warm gray paint layer

(Mg), Al, Si, (S?), Cl,
Ca, Ti, (Cr), Fe, Zn,
(Pb)

Si-rich
Ti-rich
Al-rich
Pb present

2

Pale gray primer

(Mg), Al, Si, (S), (Cl),
Ca, Ti, Zn

Titanium dioxide
(minor)
Zinc dust/powder

1

Residue of putty

(Mg), (Al), (Si), (S),
(Cl), Ca, (Ti), (Fe),
(Zn)

Calcium carbonate

Zinc dust/powder

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated
based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
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1.6.12 Sample North Exterior_10

From corner of window frame, black paint bubbled up from
failed putty/corrosion; sample may include a red primer and
putty.

Cross section North Exterior_10 contains a complex
stratigraphy, with several layers in common with sample
East Exterior_2b, as noted earlier. The layer structure of
sample North Exterior_10 is summarized in table 1.21.

FIGURE 1.22A

Sample North Exterior_10; underside, unmounted.

FIGURE 1.22B

Cross section North Exterior_10. Crossed polarizing filters. 10×
objective.

FIGURE 1.22C

Cross section North Exterior_10. UV fluorescence. 10× objective.
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FIGURE 1.22D

Cross section North Exterior_10. Crossed polarizing filters. 10×
objective. Annotated to show layer structure.
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FIGURE 1.22F

Cross section North Exterior_10. Backscattered electron image.

FIGURE 1.22E

Cross section North Exterior_10. UV fluorescence. 10× objective.
Annotated to show layer structure.

FIGURE 1.22G

Cross section North Exterior_10. Backscattered electron image.

(continued on next page)
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1.6.12 Sample North Exterior_10 (continued)
TABLE 1.21

Description of cross section North Exterior_10.
Layer

Description

Observations / Types of pigment particles present

13

Dense black paint

Comparable with top-most layer in samples:
East Exterior_1; East Exterior_2a; East Exterior_3; South Exterior_11:A

12

Dark gray paint

Two substrata (a, b) evident, suggesting repeat applications of similarly-formulated paint.
Comparable with second top-most layer in samples
East Exterior_1; East Exterior_2a; East Exterior_3; South Exterior_11:A

11

Bright white putty

10

Very thin, dense black paint

No particulates visible

9

Black paint

Contains fine transparent colorless particles. Layer includes some particles of higher atomic
mass.

8

Red primer

7

Organic material

Fluorescent under UV

6

Dark brown coating; possibly mastic.

Comparable with layer #6 in sample East Exterior_2b

5

Uneven, thin layer of black paint

4

Black paint, with some internal
substructure evident and inclusions
of red (b) and gray (a).

Comparable with layer #5 in sample East Exterior_2b

3

Dark gray paint

Contains fine black particles, plus fine opaque white and red.
Comparable with: layer #4 in sample East Exterior_2b.

2

Medium-gray paint

Composed mostly of fine black and fine opaque white, with some red, transparent bluegreen and, possibly, opaque yellow grains.
Comparable with: layer #2 in sample East Exterior_2b.

1

Off-white putty with corrosion products (#1b) at lower interface.

The results of ESEM-EDS of cross section North
Exterior_10 are summarized in table 1.22.
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TABLE 1.22

ESEM-EDS of cross section North Exterior_10.
Layer

Description

Elements

Inferences

13

Dense black paint

C, O, (Mg), (Al), (Si), (Cl),
(Ca), (Fe)

Predominantly organic
(carbon black)w

12

Dark gray paint

(Na), Mg, Al, Si, P, (Cl), (K),
Ca, Fe, (Zn)

Carbon black
Talc
Minor amount iron oxide (black?)
Trace zinc oxide

11

Bright white putty

Mg, Al, Si, (Cl), Ca, (Fe)

Calcium carbonate

10

Very thin, dense black paint

Not analyzed

–

9

Black paint

C, O, (Mg), (Al), Si, Cl, (Ca),
(Fe), (Zn)

Predominantly organic
(carbon black)

8

Red primer

(Na), Mg, (Al), Si, (P), Cl, (K),
Ca, (Ba) Fe, (Ti), (Cr), (Zn)

iron oxide red plus aluminosilicates, talc, dolomite;
trace titanium dioxide or ilmenite
trace barium sulfate
zinc chromate?

7

Organic material

Not analyzed

–

6

Dark brown coating; possibly
mastic.

(Na), (Mg), (Al), Si, (P), Cl,
Ca, Fe, (Ti),

Chlorinated organic binder?
Iron oxide?

5

Uneven, thin layer of black
paint

Not analyzed

–

4

Black paint, with some
internal substructure evident
and inclusions of red (b) and
gray (a).

(Na), (Mg), Al, Si, (S), Cl, Ca,
(Ti), (Fe)

Carbon black
Aluminosilicate (kaolin?)

3

Dark gray paint

(Na), (Mg), Al, Si, (S), Cl, Ca,
Ti, (Fe)

Carbon black
Aluminosilicate (kaolin?)
Titanium dioxide

2

Medium-gray paint

(Na), (Mg), Al, Si, Cl, (K), Ca,
Ti, Fe, Cr,

Aluminosilicate
Titanium dioxide,
Red iron oxide
Lead chromate yellow
Chrome green (Lead chromate + Prussian blue)

1

Off-white putty with corrosion products (#1b) at lower
interface.

(Mg), Al, Si, (S), (Cl), (K), Ca,
(Ba), Fe,

Calcium carbonate
Iron corrosion products.
Trace barium sulfate.

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS
spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
Notes to table
w carbon black suggested by the absence of any other characteristic elements.
 suggested by coincident abundance of magnesium and silicon.
 Both small-area analyses and elemental mapping show the coincident abundance of lead and chromium particles of blue-green together with some iron. This finding points
towards the green being chrome green (ie., a mixture of lead chromate yellow and Prussian blue) rather than a chromium oxide green (ie., viridian or opaque oxide of
chromium).

(continued on next page)
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1.6.12 Sample North Exterior_10 (continued)
Cross section North Exterior_10 was also analyzed by
ESEM-EDS using the elemental mapping function of the
INCA analysis system. The main elemental maps of the

sample, obtained at low magnification, are presented
below.

60μm
FIGURE 1.23A

Cross section North Exterior_10. Backscattered electron image.

FIGURE 1.23B

Magnesium

60μm
FIGURE 1.23C

Aluminum
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60μm
FIGURE 1.23D

Silicon
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60μm
FIGURE 1.23E

Chlorine

60μm
FIGURE 1.23F

Calcium

60μm

60μm
FIGURE 1.23G

Titanium

FIGURE 1.23H

Chromium

60μm
FIGURE 1.23I

Iron

(continued on next page)
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1.6.12 Sample North Exterior_10 (continued)
High magnification optical and electron microscopy was
performed on the lower strata of sample North Exterior_10
with a view to looking more closely at the correspondence
with the lower layers of East Exterior_2b. A high magnification detail (100× objective) of sample North Exterior_10 is
given in figure 1.24, which should be compared with figure
1.13a.

Medium gray paint layer #2 is composed of a mixture
of white, red, blue-green, and yellow particles. The white
particles are rich in titanium, indicative of titanium dioxide;
the red particles are rich in iron (without Al or Si), indicative
of synthetic iron oxide red; and the blue-green particles
show coincident abundance of chromium and lead with
some iron, which is indicative of chrome green (i.e., yellow

FIGURE 1.25A

Cross section North Exterior_10. Backscattered electron image.

FIGURE 1.24

Cross section North Exterior_10 at high magnification. 100×
objective

60μm
FIGURE 1.25B

Aluminum
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60μm
FIGURE 1.25C

Silicon
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lead chromate with Prussian blue). Isolated particles of yellow, which are rich in lead and chromium, are probably
yellow lead chromate as an independent pigment. The
composition of paint layer #2 in sample North Exterior_10

is effectively the same as the corresponding layer in sample East Exterior_2b; they probably derive from the same
campaign of painting. The same applies to the layer #3
above.

60μm
FIGURE 1.25D

60μm
FIGURE 1.25E

Calcium

Iron

60μm
FIGURE 1.25F

Chromium
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60μm
FIGURE 1.25G

Lead
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1.6.13 Sample South Exterior_11

Sample of black paint taken from edge of loss on window
frame shows the putty is failing. Three separate subfrag-

ments from the fragment selected as cross section.
Uppermost Fragment A includes the paint layer(s); lower
Fragments B and C are essentially putty material.

FIGURE 1.26A

FIGURE 1.26B

Cross section South Exterior_11 Fragment A. Crossed polarizing
filters. 50× objective. Annotated to show layer structure.

FIGURE 1.26C

Cross section South Exterior_11 Fragment A. Backscattered electron image.
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Cross section North Exterior_11 Fragment A. UV fluorescence.
50× objective.
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1.6.14 South Exterior_11 Fragment A
TABLE 1.23

Description of cross section South Exterior_11 Fragment A.
Layer

Description

Observations / Types of pigment particles present

3

Dense black paint

Predominantly very fine black particles effectively imperceptible by optical microscopy; plus a few larger transparent colorless particles.
Comparable with:
layer #3 in sample East Exterior 1
layer #4 in sample East Exterior 2a
layer #4 in sample East Exterior 3

2

Gray paint

Composed mostly of fine black particles and large transparent grains of a colorless extender. Some fine particles higher atomic mass material evident in ESEM
backscattered electron images.
Comparable with:
layer #2 in sample East Exterior 1
layer #3 in sample East Exterior 2a
layer #3 in sample East Exterior 3

1

Residue of putty

Particles: coarse transparent colorless grains.

Cross section South Exterior 11_Fragment A was analyzed
by ESEM-EDS only using the elemental mapping function
of the INCA analysis system. The main elemental maps are
presented in figures 1.27a–1.27g.

The elemental distributions suggest the uppermost
black paint layer #3 is mostly organic in composition, probably as carbon black. Gray paint layer #2 contains magnesium, silicon, iron and zinc, with the magnesium and silicon

100μm
FIGURE 1.27A

ESEM-EDS of cross section South Exterior_11 Fragment A.
Backscattered electron image.

100μm
FIGURE 1.27B

Carbon

(continued on next page)
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1.6.14 South Exterior_11 Fragment_A (continued)

100μm
FIGURE 1.27C

Magnesium

100μm
FIGURE 1.27D

Silicon

100μm
FIGURE 1.27E

Iron

100μm
FIGURE 1.27F

Zinc

showing the kind of coincident abundance that is usually
associated with talc. The iron may present as (possibly
black) iron oxide, and the minor amount of zinc might suggest zinc oxide. Lowest putty layer #1 is abundant in calcium, probably in the form of calcium carbonate.
This stratigraphy is analogous to those observed in
other samples of the exterior black paint, particularly East
Exterior_1, East Exterior_2a, and East Exterior_3.

100μm
FIGURE 1.27G

Calcium
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1.6.15 Description of Cross Section South
Exterior_11 Fragment B

Fragment B of cross section sample South Exterior_11
comprises a detached fragment of putty (layer #1) that has
isolated inclusions of red and black paint and corrosion
products on its underside, and a thin surface layer (#2) of
black or dark gray paint composed mostly of fine black
organic particles, probably carbon black.

400μm
FIGURE 1.28B

Cross section South Exterior_11 Fragment B. Backscattered electron image.
FIGURE 1.28A

Cross section South Exterior_11 Fragment B. Crossed polarizing
filters. 10× objective + 1.5× magnifier (= 15×).

1.6.16 Description of Cross Section South
Exterior_11 Fragment C

Fragment C of cross section sample South Exterior_11 consists solely of white putty material composed of mostly of
calcium carbonate, plus a minor proportion of calcium magnesium silicate.

FIGURE 1.29A

Cross section South Exterior_11 Fragment C. Crossed polarizing
filters. 10× objective + 1.5× magnifier (= 15×).

400μm
FIGURE 1.29B

Cross section South Exterior_11 Fragment C. Backscattered
electron image.
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1.6.17 Sample West Exterior_12

Blue paint from panel frame, possibly includes some caulk,
taken from an edge of a repainted area.
Sample West Exterior_12 is difficult to interpret, in part
due to the lack of a distinct layer sequence, discontinuous

layers, and the presence of isolated domains of one material within another. These features are probably related to
the particular location from where the sample originates, at
the very edge of a painted blue panel at the boundary with
the metal frame. A thick buildup of white material, pre-

FIGURE 1.30A

FIGURE 1.30B

Cross section West Exterior_12. Crossed polarizing filters. 10×
objective.

Cross section West Exterior_12. UV fluorescence. 10× objective.

FIGURE 1.30C

Cross section West Exterior_12. Backscattered electron image.

FIGURE 1.30D

Cross section West Exterior_12. UV fluorescence. 10× objective.
Annotated to show layer structure.
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TABLE 1.24

Description of cross section West Exterior_12.
Layer
9

Description

Observations / Types of pigment
particles present

Blue paint

Possibly a continuation of layer #1

8

Thin, discontinuous vein of organic material

Fluorescent under UV illumination

7

white material, possibly caulk

Similar in appearance to layer #5. Contains also
large transparent colorless particles.

6

Thin layer of dark material, possibly dirt

5

white material, possibly caulk

4

Fine-grained white material, possibly caulk

Contains also large transparent colorless
particles.

3

Thin, discontinuous vein of organic material

Fluorescent under UV illumination

2

Isolated zones of coarse brownish material with
whitish inclusions

Status uncertain

1

Blue paint

0

Isolated inclusion of white material, possibly
caulk

Possibly same material as layer #3, #5 or #7

sumed to be caulk, was noted at this location when the
sample was taken. These considerations should be taken
into account when reading the description of the sample
that is outlined in table 1.24 (see fig. 1.30d).
Although presenting itself superficially as a superimposed layer, it appears that the uppermost zone of blue
paint (#9) may be continuous with the blue paint of zone
#1: these two zones, which appear to consist of similar
paint, are almost connected at the extreme right of the
sample, as seen here. Blue zones #1 and #9 are both similarly abundant in magnesium with silicon, which is suggestive of the presence of talc as an extender, and both contain
zinc, possibly as zinc white (zinc oxide). The identity of the
isolated zones (2a, 2b) of coarse brownish material with
whitish inclusions within the blue paint (zone #1) remains
obscure. They seemingly contain aluminosilicates. Three
distinct layers (#4, #5, and #7) of opaque white material,
possibly all caulk, are present in the sample, with a thin
layer of dark material (#6), possibly dirt between the two
upper white layers #5 and #7. All three white layers are
abundant in titanium, which is indicative of titanium dioxide
pigment, but both upper white layers #5 and #7 also contain particles that are abundant in calcium, probably as
calcium carbonate. It is possible that layers #5 and #7 represent repeat applications of the same material. The layer
(#0) of white material, occluded within blue paint layer #1
is probably an isolated part of one of the caulk layers #3,
#5, or #7. Thin veins of unidentified fluorescent organic

material (#3 and #8) can be seen above and below the
white (caulk?) layers.
Cross section West Exterior_12 was analyzed by
ESEM-EDS only using the elemental mapping function of
the INCA analysis system. The main elemental maps are
presented in figures 1.31a–1.31i.
In addition to the observations on pigment composition
made in the preceding section, the main finding of the
ESEM-EDS analysis is the lack of any elements that are
indicative of any inorganic (mineral) blue pigments.
Accordingly, an organic blue pigment is suspected as the
colorant in layers #1 and #9.

FIGURE 1.31A

Cross section West Exterior_12. Backscattered electron image.

(continued on next page)
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1.6.17 Sample West Exterior_12 (continued)

800μm
FIGURE 1.31B

800μm
FIGURE 1.31C

Magnesium

Aluminum

800μm
FIGURE 1.31D

Silicon
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800μm
FIGURE 1.31E

Calcium
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800μm
FIGURE 1.31F

800μm
FIGURE 1.31G

Potassium

Titanium

800μm
FIGURE 1.31H

Iron
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800μm
FIGURE 1.31I

Zinc
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1.6.18 Sample West Exterior_13

Blue paint from edge of repainted area, possibly includes
caulk.

FIGURE 1.32A

Cross section West Exterior_13.Crossed polarizing filters. 10×
objective.

FIGURE 1.32B

Cross section West Exterior_13.UV fluorescence. 10× objective.

FIGURE 1.32C

Cross section West Exterior_13. Backscattered electron image.

Cross section sample West Exterior_13 shares several
common features with sample West Exterior_12. As in the
preceding sample, West Exterior_13 shows two layers of
blue paint (#1 and #5) that have essentially the same elemental composition. In both cases, no elements are

Eames House Conservation Project: Investigations 2011 to 2016

FIGURE 1.32D

Cross section West Exterior_13. UV fluorescence. 10× objective.
Annotated to show layer structure.
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FIGURE 1.32E

Cross section West Exterior_13; Crossed polarizing filters. 20×
objective.

FIGURE 1.32F

Cross section West Exterior_13. UV fluorescence. 20× objective.

fluorescent under UV, the status of which is uncertain. Two
dense white layers #3 and #4, follow, both of which may be
caulk. These differ slightly in conformation: the upper layer
#4 includes large transparent colorless particles in addition
to fine opaque white; lower layer #3 appears to correspond
with the lowest caulk layer #4 in sample West Exterior_12,
while upper caulk layer #4 of West Exterior_13 corresponds
with one or other of layers #5 and #7 of the preceding sample. The unidentified, unusual red-fluorescent feature (#5b)
in upper blue paint layer #5 is carbon-rich (i.e., organic)
and may represent an aggregate of organic colorant.

FIGURE 1.32G

Cross section West Exterior_13. Backscattered electron image.

present which would indicate an inorganic blue pigment;
therefore, an organic blue colorant is suspected. Both blue
paint layers are abundant in transparent colorless particles
of an extender pigment. At the upper surface of the lower
blue paint is a thin vein of organic material, strongly
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1.6.18 Sample West Exterior_13 (continued)
TABLE 1.25

Description of cross section West Exterior_13.
Layer

Observations / Types of pigment particles
present

Description

5

Blue paint

Includes a zone (#5b) that shows distinct reddish
fluorescence under UV illumination.

4

white material, possibly caulk

Contains also larger transparent colorless particles

3

Fine-grained white material, possibly
caulk

Two substrata evident under UV illumination: upper
substratum #3b shows weaker fluorescence. Layer
#3, however, appears to represent a single application of material.

2

Thin, discontinuous vein of organic
material

Fluorescent under UV illumination

1

Blue paint

TABLE 1.26

ESEM-EDS of cross section West Exterior_13.
Layer

Description

Elements

Inferences

5

Blue paint

Mg, Al, Si, Ca, Ti, (Zn)

silica
organic blue colorant

4

white material, possibly caulk

(Mg), Al, Si, K, Ca Ti, (Zn)

Titanium dioxide
Aluminosilicates
Calcium carbonate

3

Fine-grained white material,
possibly caulk

(Mg), Al, Si, K, (Ca) Ti, (Zn)

Titanium dioxide
aluminosilicates

2

Thin, discontinuous vein of
organic material

Not analyzed

–

1

Blue paint

Mg, Al, Si, Ca, Ti,

silica
organic blue colorant

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated
based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
Notes to table
 indicated by coincident abundance of Si and O.
 indicated by absence of elements characteristic of inorganic blue pigments.
 indicated by dominant abundance of Ca in single particles.
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1.6.19 Sample West Exterior_14

Loose fragment from edge of loss in black paint on metal
frame.

FIGURE 1.33A

FIGURE 1.33B

FIGURE 1.33C

FIGURE 1.33D

Cross section sample West Exterior_14 has a simple
stratigraphy that is essentially the same as East
Exterior_2a, East Exterior_3, and South Exterior_11
Fragment A, with similarities also to sample East

Exterior_1. The layer structure, accordingly, is described in
table 1.27 and table 1.28.

Cross section West Exterior_14; Crossed polarizing filters. 50×
objective.

Cross section West Exterior_14. Backscattered electron image.

Cross section West Exterior_14. UV fluorescence. 50× objective.
Annotated to show layer structure.

Cross section West Exterior_14. Backscattered electron image.

(continued on next page)
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1.6.19 Sample West Exterior_14 (continued)
TABLE 1.27

Description of cross section West Exterior_14.
Layer

Description

Observations / Types of pigment particles present

3

Dense black
paint

Predominantly very fine black particles effectively imperceptible by optical
microscopy; plus a few larger transparent colorless particles.
Comparable with:
layer #3 in sample East Exterior_1
layer #4 in sample East Exterior_2a
layer #4 in sample East Exterior_3
layer #3 in sample South Exterior_11:A

2

Gray paint

Composed mostly of fine black particles and large transparent grains of a
colorless extender. Some fine particles higher atomic mass material evident
in ESEM backscattered electron images.
Comparable with:
layer #2 in sample East Exterior_1
layer #3 in sample East Exterior_2a
layer #3 in sample East Exterior_3
layer #2 in sample South Exterior_11:A

1

Bright white putty

Particles: coarse transparent colorless grains.

TABLE 1.28

ESEM-EDS of cross section West Exterior_14.
Layer

Description

Elements

Inferences

3

Dense black paint

Predominantly organic (C + O),
with
(Na), (Mg), Al, Si, (Cl), Ca, (Fe)

Carbon black
Magnesium and aluminum
silicates

2

Gray paint

(Na), Mg, Al, Si, P, (Cl), Ca, Fe,
(Zn)

Carbon black
Talc
Minor amount iron oxide
(black?)
Trace zinc oxide

1

Bright white putty

Mg, Al, Si, (Cl), Ca, (Ti)

Calcium carbonate with
some dolomite

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace.
These are relative amounts estimated based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS spectra and are qualitative rather than fully
quantitative.
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1.6.20 Sample West Exterior_15

Metallic paint at location of impact damage site on silverpainted panel. Sample also includes some of the underlying
panel material.

FIGURE 1.34A

Cross section West Exterior_15; Crossed polarizing filters. 50×
objective + 1.5× magnifier (= 75×). Annotated to show layer
structure.

FIGURE 1.34B

Cross section West Exterior_15. UV fluorescence. 50× objective
+ 1.5× magnifier (= 75×).

FIGURE 1.34D

Cross section West Exterior_15. Backscattered electron image.

FIGURE 1.34C

Cross section West Exterior_15; Partially uncrossed polarizing
filters. 50× objective + 1.5× magnifier (= 75×).

Cross section sample West Exterior_15 shows a relatively simple stratigraphy as follows:
The lowest layer #1 in the sample is the material of the
panel, which is composed of calcium magnesium silicate(s),
(continued on next page)
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1.6.20 Sample West Exterior_15 (continued)
possibly asbestos. Two metallic paint layers are present,
both similarly composed of aluminum flakes. Upper metallic
paint layer #3 is slightly less densely packed with metallic
particles than lower layer #2, and also shows a stronger
fluorescence under UV. Whether the two metallic paint layers derive from the same painting campaign or represent a
repainting of the panel cannot be determined from the evidence within the sample.
TABLE 1.29

Description of cross section West Exterior_15.
Layer

Observations / Types of pigment particles
present

Description

3

Silver-colored metallic paint

Composed of metal flakes with a generally horizontal
orientation.

2

Silver-colored metallic paint

Composed of metal flakes with a generally horizontal
orientation.

1

Material of panel substrate;
 ff-white in color
o

TABLE 1.30

ESEM-EDS of cross section West Exterior_15.
Layer

Description

Elements

Inferences

3

Silver-colored metallic paint

Mg, Al, Si, Ca

Aluminum metal

2

Silver-colored metallic paint

Mg, Al, Si, Ca

Aluminum metal

1

Material of panel substrate;
off-white in color

Mg, Al, Si, S, Ca, Fe

Calcium/magnesium
silicate(s)

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated
based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
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1.7 Analysis of Archival Samples of Painted Putty Reportedly
Detached as a Consequence of 1994 Northridge Earthquake
The large samples taken from a container filled with putty fragments have a slightly different
appearance—lighter and darker putty colors—probably from different putty campaigns. Two
large putty fragments, respectively Eames House_putty#1a and Eames House_putty#1b,
were collected, and samples from each were mounted as cross sections. Whether the
samples of painted putty derive from the interior or exterior of the building is not indicated
in any way on the box of material. Of these two main fragments, Eames House_putty#1b
is the more informative in terms of stratigraphy, and the observations on that fragment only
are reported here.

FIGURE 1.35A

Container of putty fragments from the Eames House residence or
studio dated detached during the Northridge earthquake, 1994.

FIGURE 1.35B

Putty fragments detail.

Sample Eames House_putty#1b

Some variability within fragment Eames House_putty#1b was evident. Accordingly, two
separate subfragments—Eames House_putty#1b-1 and Eames House_putty#1b-2—were
prepared as cross sections in order to accommodate the internal variability of the larger
stock fragment. Of the two subfragments, sample Eames House_putty#1b-1 has the fuller
stratigraphy, and includes two light gray primers. There is sufficiently good correspondence
between the paint layer structures of the two detached putty fragments, and also with
sample North Exerior_10 (see fig. 1.51 in sect. 1.10.1 below), to indicate that the fragments
come from the exterior metalwork of the house.
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1.7.1 Sample Eames House_putty#1b-1

FIGURE 1.36A

Cross section Eames House_putty#1b-1; partially uncrossed
polarizing filters. 40× objective.

FIGURE 1.36B

Cross section Eames House_putty#1b-1. UV fluorescence. 40×
objective.

1.7.2 Sample: Eames House_putty#1b-2

FIGURE 1.37A

Cross section Eames House_putty#1b-2; partially uncrossed
polarizing filters. 10× objective.
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FIGURE 1.37B

Cross section Eames House_putty#1b-2; partially uncrossed
polarizing filters. 50× objective.
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FIGURE 1.37D

Cross section Eames House_putty#1b-2. Backscattered electron
image.

FIGURE 1.37C

Cross section Eames House_putty#1b-2; UV fluorescence. 50×
objective.
TABLE 1.31

Description and ESEM-EDS of cross section Eames House_putty#1b-2.
Layer

Description

Elements

Inferences

9

Fine-grained black or dark gray paint.
Contains particles that fluoresce under
UV.

C, (Mg), Al, Si, (S), Cl Ca, (Ti), Fe, (Zn)

Predominantly organic (carbon black)

8

Red primer

Mg, Al, Si, (P), (S), Cl Ca, (Ti), (Cr),
Fe, Zn,

Iron oxide
talc
calcium carbonate

7

Dark brown paint (or mastic?).

(Mg), Al, Si, (S), Cl Ca, (Ti), Fe, (Zn)

Chlorine-rich

6

Dark gray or black paint. Includes large
colorless particulates.

(Mg), Al, Si, (S), Cl Ca, Ti, (Fe, Zn,

Aluminosilicates
(carbon black)

5

Unpigmented fluorescent organic medium

–

–

4

Thin, dark gray paint.

(Mg), Al, Si, (S), Cl Ca, Ti, (Cr), Fe, Zn,

Aluminosilicates
Trace itanium dioxide
Trace red iron oxide
Zinc chromate or oxide??

3

Mixed gray paint with large aggregate of
blue green pigment. Particulates: opaque
white; transparent colorless; red; bluegreen; possibly yellow.

Al, Si, Cl Ca, Ti, Cr, Fe, Zn, Pb

Aluminosilicates
Titanium dioxide
Red iron oxide
Chrome green (lead chromate + Prussian
blue)

2

Putty or primer

Zn, Ca (slight traces of Mg, Al, Si, S, Cl,
Ti, Cr and Fe)

Deteriorated zinc primer?

1

Putty

Calcium-rich

Probably calcium carbonate

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS
spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
Notes to table
 Indicated by coincident abundance, in large blue-green aggregate, of lead, chromium and iron.
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1.8 Analysis of Painted Reference Plates
The Eames House archives include a series of painted plates that reportedly correspond
with various painting interventions at the residence and/or studio. Samples from the painted
plates were taken for analysis and for comparison with findings on samples from the residence itself. Although dated, it is not wholly clear when the various plates were prepared
and from what paint stock. The paint layers on Plates #4 through 7 are extremely thin and
difficult to prepare as cross sections for optical microscopy. Paint from Plate #6 was so thin
as to prevent preparation altogether.

FIGURE 1.38A

Painted Plates #1–3, recto

Eames House Conservation Project: Investigations 2011 to 2016

FIGURE 1.38B

Painted Plates #1–3, verso
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1.8.1 Painted Plate #1.

Description on plate (see fig. 1.38b): Int. Color 4-15-69

FIGURE 1.39A

FIGURE 1.39B

The combination of optical and electron microscopy
indicates that the pigment is composed of titanium dioxide,
talc, aluminosilicates, red iron oxide, and lead chromate.
The blue-green colorant is not clearly identified by the
ESEM-EDS analyses, but it may be chrome green, that is,
a preparation of yellow lead chromate and Prussian blue

(ferric ferrocyanide), the latter pigment possibly contributing to the ESEM-EDS signal detected for iron. A notable
occurrence in this paint is the presence of at least two colorless extender substances including talc (hydrated magnesium silicate) and an aluminosilicate mineral.
Summary: mixed gray with abundant talc.

Cross section Plate #1; Crossed polarizing filters. 50× objective +
2× magnifier (= 100×).

Cross section Plate #1. Backscattered electron image.

TABLE 1.32

Eames House_ Plate #1 summary of composition.
Description
Eames House_ Plate #1 is a mixed
gray paint composed mostly of very
fine particles: opaque white; orangered; and blue-green; possibly also
with some opaque yellow and very
fine black. Some larger transparent
colorless particles are also present.

Elements
(Na), Mg, Al, Si, (P), Cl, (K), (Ca), Ti,
Cr, Fe, Pb

Inferences
Titanium dioxide
 talc
 aluminosilicates
 Red iron oxide
 Lead chromate

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated
based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
Notes to table:
 Indicated by coincidence of magnesium and silicon.
 Indicated by coincidence of aluminum and silicon.
 Indicated by localized abundance of Fe in red particles/aggregates.
 Indicated by coincidence of lead and chromium by mapping and in single particle analyses.
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1.8.2 Painted Plate #2.

Description on plate (see fig. 1.38b): 1972 Int. Color

FIGURE 1.40B

Cross section Plate #2. Backscattered electron image.

ESEM-EDS analyses, but it may be chrome green; that is,
a preparation of yellow lead chromate and Prussian blue
FIGURE 1.40A
(ferric ferrocyanide), the latter pigment possibly contributCross section Plate #2. Crossed polarizing filters. 50× objective +
ing to the ESEM-EDS signal detected for iron. Single2× magnifier (= 100×).
particle ESEM-EDS analyses suggest the presence of
some chromium oxide, either hydrated or anhydrous form.
The combination of optical and electron microscopy Particles are present in which chromium is highly abundant
indicates that the pigment is composed of titanium dioxide, but with very low levels of lead, or other metals associated
talc, aluminosilicates, red iron oxide, and lead chromate. with chromate pigments, such as zinc, barium, or
The blue-green colorant is not clearly identified by the strontium.
The paint contains an abunTABLE 1.33
dant fraction of colorless extender
Eames House_ Plate #2 summary of composition.
that consists of aluminosilicate
Description
Elements
Inferences
mineral. The low abundance of
(Na), (Mg), Al, Si, (P), Cl, Titanium dioxide
Eames House_ Plate #2 is a mixed
magnesium suggests talc is
(K), Ti, Cr, Fe, (Pb)
 aluminosilicate extender
gray paint composed mostly of very
absent, save for a few isolated
 Red iron oxide
fine particles: opaque white; orangered; and blue-green; and some
opaque yellow. Some slightly larger
transparent colorless particles are
evident. Black particles may also be
present, but are difficult to discern.
A layer of iron corrosion products, ca.
20μm thick, occurs at the base of the
paint layer.

 Lead chromate
 chromium oxide

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
Notes to table:
 Indicated by coincidence of aluminum and silicon.
 Indicated by localized abundance of Fe in red particles/aggregates.
 Indicated by coincidence of lead and chromium in single particle analyses.
 Possibly indicated by localized abundance of chromium in the absence of lead (or zinc, barium or strontium).
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particles.
Summary: mixed gray, aluminosilicate abundant, and chromium oxide.
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1.8.3 Painted Plate #3.

Description on plate (see fig. 1.38b): 1948 Original Trim
Color

FIGURE 1.41A

FIGURE 1.41B

The particulates made most clearly visible by optical
microscopy are colorless and occur in two forms: one very
fine and opaque white, the other coarser and transparent.
If present, any colored particles—as observed in the preceding samples—are not clearly visible.

Summary: neutral gray, abundant TiO2, abundant calcium carbonate, some talc, and very low iron (oxide).

Cross section Plate #3. Crossed polarizing filters. 50× objective +
2× magnifier (= 100×).

Cross section Plate #3. Backscattered electron image.

TABLE 1.34

Eames House_ Plate #3 summary of composition.
Description

Elements

Eames House_ Plate #3 is a cool
neutral gray paint in which any colored
particles, if present, are not clearly visible. The particles that are discernible
are white/colorless: one very fine and
opaque, the other coarser and transparent. Some very fine yellow and/
or blue-green grains may be present;
and the presence of very fine black
particles cannot be excluded.

(Na), Mg, Al, Si, (P), Cl, (K), Ca,
Ti, Cr, (Fe), (Pb)

Inferences
Titanium dioxide
 Calcium carbonate
 talc
 aluminosilicate extender
 Lead chromate

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated based
on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
Notes to table:
 Indicated by coincidence of magnesium and silicon.
 Indicated by coincidence of aluminum and silicon.
 Weakly indicated by general coincidence of lead and chromium.
 Indicated by coincidence of calcium and oxygen.
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1.8.4 Painted Plate #4.

Description on plate (see fig. 1.42a): Eames Interior Trim
Gray (no date) 2nd mix; This sample painted 3/3/72 from
qt. can [dap compound]

FIGURE 1.42A

Painted Plate #4

FIGURE 1.42B

Cross section Plate #4. Crossed polarizing filters. 50× objective +
2× magnifier (= 100×).

FIGURE 1.42C

Cross section Plate #4. Backscattered electron image.

Eames House_ Plate #4 appears to consist of separate
applications of slightly different paints, which give the internal substructure that is evident both by optical and electron
microscopy. Towards the upper surface, the paint is finer
grained, with some red and yellow particles visible, possibly together with black. ESEM-EDS analysis of the upper
substratum points to a composition that includes abundant
aluminosilicate extender and titanium dioxide, possibly with
traces of iron oxide and lead chromate. Some calcium carbonate may also be present; carbon black cannot be
excluded.

Eames House Conservation Project: Investigations 2011 to 2016

The coarser, more transparent lower substratum is
seemingly composed mostly of aluminosilicate extender
and titanium dioxide, with calcium carbonate also present
in greater abundance than in the upper substratum. As in
the upper sublayer, carbon black cannot be excluded.
Summary: neutral gray, with two substrata.
Upper substratum: abundant aluminosilicate, TiO 2,
trace iron (oxide), lead chromate, trace calcium carbonate,
and trace talc.
Lower substratum: abundant aluminosilicate; TiO2; calcium carbonate, minor talc.
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TABLE 1.35

Eames House_Plate #4 summary of composition.
Description

Elements

Eames House_Plate #4 is a very thin application of cool neutral gray paint, with some
internal substructure. Towards the upper
surface, the paint is finer grained, with some
colored particles (red and yellow) and possibly black. The lower substratum is coarser,
more transparent and seemingly devoid of
colored grains; it appears to consist mostly of
white/colorless particles and very fine black
grains.

Upper substratum
Mg, Al, Si, (P), (Cl), Ca, Ti,
(Cr), (Fe), (Pb)

The sample includes a thin base layer of a
metallic coating applied to the plate.

_________
Lower substratum
Mg, Al, Si, (P), S, (Cl), Ca,
Ti, (Fe),
Metal: Al

Inferences
Aluminosilicate extender
Titanium dioxide
trace iron oxide
trace lead chromate
trace calcium carbonate
talc
_________
Aluminosilicate extender
Titanium dioxide
Calcium carbonate
talc

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated
based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
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1.8.5 Painted Plate #5.

Description on plate (see fig. 1.43a): Eames original interior, metal trim, color, no date; This sample painted 3/3/72
from gal. can * of [Dunn-Edwards 27 : 1 white] * newly
mixed “Horn” paint 1972
Summary: neutral gray paint, black clearly visible, titanium oxide, aluminosilicates, and some talc. No chromium
detected.

FIGURE 1.43B

Cross section Plate #5. Crossed polarizing filters. 50× objective +
2× magnifier (= 100×).

FIGURE 1.43A

Painted Plate #5

FIGURE 1.43C

Cross section Plate #5. Backscattered electron image.
TABLE 1.36

Eames House_Plate #5 summary of composition.
Description

Elements

A very thin application of cool neutral gray
paint seemingly composed of fine black, and
two types of colorless/white particulate.

Mg, Al, Si, (P), S, Ca, Ti,

The sample includes a thin base layer of a
metallic coating applied to the plate.

Metal: Al

Inferences
Titanium dioxide
Aluminosilicates
Minor talc
Minor calcium-based substance possibly sulfate.

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated
based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
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1.8.6 Painted Plate #6.

Description on plate: Interior metal paint, 4-15-69 2nd mix.
This sample painted 3/3/72 from glass jar wet sample (see
fig. 1.44a ).
This sample was examined by electron microscopy
only.
Summary: neutral gray paint, abundant titanium dioxide, talc and aluminosilicate extenders, some lead chromate and iron oxide.

FIGURE 1.44B

Unmounted sample: Plate #6. Backscattered electron image.

FIGURE 1.44A

Painted Plate #6

FIGURE 1.44C

Unmounted sample: Plate #6. Backscattered electron image.
TABLE 1.37

Eames House_Plate #6 summary of composition.
Description

Elements
Mg, Al, Si, (P), S?, Cl, Ca, Ti, Cr,
Fe, Pb

Inferences
Titanium dioxide
Aluminosilicates
 Lead chromate
 Iron oxide
 Calcium sulfate?

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated
based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
Notes to table:
 Indicated by coincidence of magnesium and silicon.
 Indicated by coincidence of aluminum and silicon.
 Indicated by coincidence of lead and chromium.
 Indicated by localized concentration of Fe.
 Weakly Indicated by coincidence of calcium and sulfur.
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1.8.7 Painted Plate #7.

Description on plate sample (see fig. 1.45a): second interior
trim paint. 3-27-69. This is the color mixed by Paul Isley to
match the original paint.

FIGURE 1.45B

Cross section Plate #7. Crossed polarizing filters. 50× objective +
2× magnifier (= 100×).

FIGURE 1.45A

Painted Plate #7

Summary: mixed gray paint, titanium dioxide abundant,
talc and aluminosilicate extenders with silica and calcium
carbonate, and some lead chromate. Iron (oxide, red) not
detected.

FIGURE 1.45C

Cross section Plate #7. Backscattered electron image.
TABLE 1.38

Eames House_Plate #7 summary of composition.
Description
Eames House_Plate #7 is a mixed gray paint composed mostly
of very fine particles: opaque white; blue-green; and opaque
yellow. A few, very fine isolated orange-red grains occur. Some
slightly larger transparent colorless particles are evident.
Black particles may also be present, but are difficult to discern.

Elements
Mg, Al, Si, (P), S?, Ca, Ti, Cr, Pb

Inferences
Titanium dioxide
X Aluminosilicates
v talc
 Lead chromate
Silica
Calcium carbonate

Key to notation regarding elemental composition:
bold = major; normal text = minor; italic = trace; (italic parentheses) = very slight trace. These are relative amounts estimated based on peak intensities in the ESEM-EDS
spectra and are qualitative rather than fully quantitative.
Notes to table:
v Indicated by coincidence of magnesium and silicon.
 Indicated by coincidence of aluminum and silicon.
 Indicated by coincidence of lead and chromium.
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1.9 Analysis of Paint Cans
A number of paint cans that were used in interventions on the residence are archived at the
Eames House (appendix 1.2). Samples were taken from the three that seemed relevant to
the interpretation of the samples from the residence itself and were prepared as cross sections for analysis by ESEM-EDS. The results are summarized below.

1.9.1 Can #5: Ameritone Interior Black Satin
Summary of inferences:
Carbon black with trace amounts of inorganic (Mg, Al, Si, Ca)
extenders.

FIGURE 1.46B

Cross section Can #5. Crossed polarizing filters. 10× objective +
1.5× magnifier (= 15×).

FIGURE 1.46C

Cross section Can #5. UV fluorescence. 10× objective + 1.5×
magnifier (= 15×).

FIGURE 1.46A

Can #5. Ameritone Interior Black Satin 1990–91.

FIGURE 1.46D

Cross section Can #5. Backscattered electron image and spectrum target area.
(continued on next page)
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1.9.1 Can #5: Ameritone Interior Black Satin
(continued)

FIGURE 1.46E

Cross section Can #5. ESEM-EDS Spectrum.

1.9.2 Can #11: Cal Western Interior House Trim
Black 2003
Summary of inferences:
Carbon black with substantial amounts of inorganic extenders,
mainly talc, silica, and calcium.

FIGURE 1.47B

Can #11. Cal Western Interior House Trim Black 2003.

FIGURE 1.47A

Can #11. Cal Western Interior House Trim Black
2003.
(continued on next page)
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1.9.2 Can #11: Cal Western Interior House Trim Black 2003 (continued)

FIGURE 1.47C

Cross section Can #11. Crossed polarizing filters. 10× objective +
1.5× magnifier (= 15×).

FIGURE 1.47D

Cross section Can #11. UV fluorescence. 10× objective + 1.5×
magnifier (= 15×).

FIGURE 1.47F

Cross section Can #11. ESEM-EDS Spectrum.
FIGURE 1.47E

Cross section Can #11. Backscattered electron image and spectrum target area.
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1.9.3 Can #15: Shiny Black Ext Carbonate
Summary of inferences:
Carbon black with trace amounts of inorganic (Al, Si) extenders. Source of chlorine not known.

FIGURE 1.48B

Cross section Can #15. Crossed polarizing filters.
10× objective + 1.5× magnifier (= 15×).

FIGURE 1.48A

Can #15. Shiny Black Ext.

FIGURE 1.48D

Cross section Can #15. ESEM-EDS Spectrum.
FIGURE 1.48C

Cross section Can #15. Backscattered electron image and
spectrum target area.
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1.10 Discussion of Results
1.10.1 Paints on Exterior Metal Framework/Windows

FIGURE 1.49

Set of cross section samples from
the exterior black metalwork.

Samples were obtained from six sites on the exterior black metalwork, mostly from areas
where the paintwork butted up to the window glass. Sample locations included all four
elevations of the building and areas of both original and replacement glass. The set of cross
section samples from the black metalwork are illustrated together in figure 1.50.
It can be seen immediately that both East Exterior_2b and North Exterior_10 have far
more complex stratigraphies than the other samples, regardless of whether they come from
areas of historic or replaced glass. The two samples appear to illustrate relatively complete
histories of the painting interventions at those locations, while the other samples only offer
evidence of recent repainting. “Old” paint layers are missing from all of the samples East
Exterior_1, East Exterior_2a, East Exterior_3, South Exterior_11, and West Exterior_14.
The same pattern of two adjacent paint layers—dense black over dark gray—at the
uppermost level appears in all of the samples from the exterior metalwork, and it seems
probable that these layers derive from a recent repainting intervention, or, possibly, two
separate interventions. According to information from the Eames Foundation, the most
recent painting campaign was performed in 2003 by Dan Elliot. Comparison of sample
North Exterior_10 with sample Eames House_putty#1b-2 (see fig. 1.50) shows good correspondence between the lower strata of the samples, up to a black paint, layer #9 in both
samples, that is composed essentially just of carbon black, but the upper layers of gray
paint (#12) and black paint (#13) that occur in North Exterior_10 are missing from the putty
fragment, reportedly detached in 1994. This observation leads to the conclusion that gray
paint (#12) and black paint (#13) in sample North Exterior_10, and the corresponding layers
in the other samples from the exterior metalwork, were applied after 1994 (i.e., as part of
Dan Elliot’s painting campaign). The lower dark gray paint (#12), which is characterized by
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FIGURE 1.50

Correspondences of layers
between sample North Exterior_10
and sample Eames House_
putty#1b-2.

abundant Mg- and Si-rich material, probably talc, as extender pigment, may well be undercoat, though it could also represent a separate painting campaign, perhaps a response to
the earthquake damage.
As already mentioned, only samples East Exterior_2b and North Exterior_10 present
evidence of painting interventions earlier than 1994, perhaps going back to the first painting
of the metalwork, and there are some correspondences in the stratigraphies of these two
samples. It is not possible, however, to date any of the lower layers with any degree of
certainty on the basis of these samples. Having said this, though, there are features within
the samples that suggest interventions at different times, and these are perhaps best
explained by sample North Exterior_10, which has the more complex layer structure.
The two uppermost paint layers #12 and #13 of sample North Exterior_10, as already
noted, appear quite recent and are almost certainly connected with the most recent repainting of the residence metalwork in 2003. The same status probably also applies to bright
white putty layer #11 which appears to be preparation for the most recent campaign of
painting. Putty layer #11 marks a discontinuity with the underlying strata, which are almost
certainly from earlier interventions.
The sequence of layers #8 (red primer), #9 (black paint), and #10 (thin layer of black
paint) might also be tentatively suggested as representing a single repainting campaign
that was commenced with application of the red primer. The presence of unpigmented
organic layer #7 suggests a “break’” between the lower strata and the layers immediately
above (#8, #9, and #10). It is tempting to associate layers #8, #9, and #10 with the repainting of 1989 that is documented by Eames House as having been carried out by Clayton
Coatings. The work that was to be done included painting of the black trim on both buildings; the method to be used was stated as consisting of scraping and treating rust, local
priming with Dunn-Edwards Bloc-Rust #43-4, local painting with finish coat, and full painting
with finish coat of Ameritone Alkyd Enamel Satin black. Although it is informally labeled
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“Interior Trim 1990-91,” a can of Ameritone Alkyd Enamel 775 Ebony Satin is retained at
the Eames House. Analysis of a sample of dried paint from that can indicates that it is
pigmented with carbon black with only a very slight trace of inorganic extenders; analysis
of black paint (#9) of sample North Exterior_10 produced essentially the same finding. If,
as seems likely, black paint (#9) of sample North Exterior_10 is Ameritone Alkyd Enamel
Satin black applied in the painting campaign of 1989, then underlying red primer layer #8
should represent Dunn-Edwards Bloc-Rust #43-4 applied as part of the same intervention.1
Accordingly, layers beneath red primer might be understood as dating from earlier than
1989, but the evidence that would allow dates to be assigned to any of the strata is somewhat lacking. It seems unlikely that the dark brown, chlorine-rich paint or mastic layer that
occurs in sample North Exterior_10 (as layer #6), as well as in other samples, is part of the
original paint scheme. It is more likely that this is part of a repainting/restoration intervention
that sought to add water-repellency by using a hydrophobic chlorinated binder.
The status of the lowest three paint layers (#2–#4) in sample North Exterior_10, and
the corresponding layers in sample East Exterior_2b and Eames House_putty#1b-2, carries some degree of uncertainty. Gray layer #2, which lies directly on old putty, has a distinctive pigment composition that occurs elsewhere on the metalwork, especially in the
interior of the residence. It is a gray created in part by subtractive color mixing of red iron
oxide, chrome green (lead chromate yellow + Prussian blue), and possibly lead chrome
yellow alone, as well as with titanium white and perhaps some carbon black. The similarity
of this gray paint (#2) to other “subtractive color mixing” grays on the interior metalwork,
combined with its position at the base of the paint stratigraphy, might tentatively suggest
that gray paint layer #2 in sample North Exterior_10 corresponds to the original “dark warm
gray” or “dark neutral gray” mentioned in early accounts of the residence (Eames and
Entenza 1949a).
There are, however, a few objective indicators of the status of the dark gray (#3) and
black (#4) paints in sample North Exterior_10, and their corresponding layers in samples
East Exterior_2b and Eames House_putty#1b-2). It is conceivable that these two paint
applications derive from the same campaign. They have some similarities in composition
(carbon black and aluminosilicate extender), although the lower layer is slightly lighter due
to the presence of titanium white. Putting aside the question of their originality, it can be
noted that it is with the application of these paints that the color of the external metalwork
is changed from warm gray to black, which occurred early on in the treatment history and
has been retained through later painting campaigns. In sample East Exterior_2b, the presence of physical disruption and discontinuities associated with applied organic medium
(#3) at the interface of the lowest warm gray paint (#2) and the overlying dark gray (#4)
may be indicative of a temporal separation between the gray and the black states for the
exterior metalwork.
Finally, in connection with the samples from the exterior metalwork, it should be noted
that none of the samples taken from the building itself show evidence of gray primer comparable with the dark or light zinc-based primers observed in the samples from the interior
metalwork. Both of the cross section samples of Eames House_putty#1b, however, show
zinc-based light-gray primer layers, though in the case of sample Eames House_putty#1b-2
particles of metallic zinc are not evident, possibly due to chemical reaction to oxidation/
hydrolysis products and/or zinc soap-type substances. Sample Eames House_putty#1b-1
contains a unique complexity in its stratigraphy, the interpretation of which remains uncertain. In this sample there occurs a light gray zinc metal-containing primer that is superficially
comparable with the lighter zinc-based primer observed as the lowest paint layer in the
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interior samples. In sample Eames House_putty#1b-1, however, this primer is not the lowest paint stratum, but lies over a descending sequence of putty, red primer, and gray primer,
the last of which is seemingly not zinc-based. In the absence of comparable strata in other
samples from the exterior metalwork, the question of whether these lowest three layers in
sample Eames House_putty#1b-1 represent the original priming and putty remains essentially open.
The absence of zinc-based gray primer in samples from the exterior metalwork, in
combination with the very simple stratigraphies of most of the samples, may point to
removal of old, degraded coatings (“back to sound surface”) during the preparatory stages
of the recent repainting campaigns, or—more likely—derive from the fact that the samples
came from areas of putty applied over any metal primer.

1.10.2 Paints on Interior Metal Frameworks/Windows

Compared alongside each other (fig. 1.51), it can be seen that there is considerable variability in the stratigraphies of the cross section samples from the interior: no two samples
have the same layer structure. Nonetheless, some similarities and correspondences do
occur within the sample set.
Taking into account the fragmentation that occurred with some of the samples, specifically East Interior_6 and East Interior_8, which resulted in the lowest layers becoming
detached from the main bulk of the sample, the most obvious commonality among the
samples is the presence of two gray primer layers that contain metallic zinc particles, probably zinc dust. In all cases, the lower zinc-based primer is pale gray in color, with dark zinc
particles dispersed throughout a white matrix, and the upper zinc metal primer is dark gray
in color and seemingly in good condition. The lower pale gray zinc primer shows signs of
deterioration: it is brittle and seemingly poorly adhered to the paint layers above. Although
no special primer is mentioned in documentation specifically connected with the original
painting of the interior metalwork of the structures, a product from A.C. Horn, called
Galvanide, is mentioned in the 1949 Arts and Architecture article on the house as being
used “…to prime the surface of these all steel houses” (Eames and Entenza 1949b).
Insufficient evidence exists at present to indicate whether the pale gray primer observed
in the interior samples is A.C. Horn’s product Galvanide, or is another material associated
with a later painting campaign, although it is quite possible. The upper dark gray zinc dust
primer is clearly not original and must be associated with a later campaign of repainting,
but there is no evidence for the likely date of that intervention.
The various cross section samples from the interior differ in the sequence of paint layers between the two zinc-based primers, and also differ in the paint stratigraphy above the
later dark gray primer. As already noted, there is little consistency in stratigraphy across
the sample set.
Assuming that the dark gray zinc-based primer in each sample was applied at the same
time, which seems very likely, then the paint layers above must post-date that intervention
and span the same general time period. The paint applications on top of the dark gray zinc
primer vary across the sample set:
• East Interior_5: two layers, a thin black paint superposed on a mixed gray
• East Interior_6b: three layers of fine-grained gray paint that differ slightly
in shade.
• East Interior_7, East Interior_8a, and North Interior_9: two layers of fine-grained
gray paint, the lower one lighter and cooler, more blue-green, than the upper.
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FIGURE 1.51

Cross section samples from the
interior metalwork of the Eames
House.

A common feature among the group of interior paint samples is the composition of the
uppermost paint layer, which is a neutral gray formed by an admixture of opaque white
(TiO2), fine orange-red (iron oxide), yellow (possibly zinc chromate), and transparent bluegreen particles (probably viridian2), with some black and larger transparent colorless grains
(extender). In terms of elemental composition, all of the elements, Mg, Al, Si, S, Cl, Ca, Ti,
Cr, Fe, and Zn,3 are presented. Distinctive features include:
• Massive abundance of chlorine, possibly from the paint binder (perhaps as
hydrophobe).
• Presence of barium sulfate as extender, which occurs in no other paint layers.
• Relatively high proportions of Mg Si, but low aluminum, suggestive of talc as
extender.
• Relatively high proportion of iron, probably as red iron oxide.
• Moderate levels of calcium.
The similarity of these layers can be seen by comparing the ESEM-EDS spectra
obtained from them (fig. 1.52). The distinctive chlorine-rich paint must derive from the most
recent painting campaign on the interior metalwork.
Another clear correspondence among samples from the interior is a gray paint that
occurs between the uppermost chlorine-rich layer and the underlying dark gray priming.
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FIGURE 1.52

Comparison of topmost paint layers
in samples from the interior metalwork. A similar elemental profile
is observed also in sample East
Interior_5.

This layer is missing from sample East Interior_5, but features in all other samples in this
group. It is characterized by an elemental profile in which Si predominates, with abundant
Al and Ti, and some chlorine, but at much lower levels than in the uppermost paints
(fig. 1.53).
Samples East Interior_7, East Interior_8a, and North Interior_9, then, share the same

sequence of upper paint and dark gray primer layers. Sample East Interior_6b is an anomaly in that it includes an additional gray paint layer (#8) above the dark gray priming. This
extra paint layer has a similar elemental profile to the paint just below it, described above,
but contains also a minor amount of lead.
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FIGURE 1.53

Comparison of next-to-topmost
paint layers in samples from the
interior metalwork. A corresponding
layer is missing from sample East
Interior_5.

It is reasonable to assume that layers of red primer, where they occur in East Exterior_5,
East Exterior_6a, and East Exterior_8, are associated with a repainting intervention.
Accordingly, gray paint layers directly above red primer might logically be associated as
part of the same repainting campaign. This situation occurs in three of the samples: East
Interior_5, East Interior_6b, and East Interior_8a. The last of these samples differs in that
it contains two red primer layers that do not have the same composition. Correspondence
between the primer layers in these three samples cannot be made conclusively, but East
Exterior_5 layer 5, East Exterior_6a layer 3, and East Exterior_8a layer 6 share a high
abundance of phosphorus, used possibly to inhibit corrosion.
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Clear correspondences across the sample set of layers that lie between the lowest red
primer and the dark gray zinc-based primer are difficult to discern, given the differences in
stratigraphy and general similarity of elemental compositions of the gray paints. In the
context of considerations of likely original paint color, comparisons of the lowest paint
strata—those lying immediately above the pale gray primer and below the first red primer—
are perhaps the most important. Sample East Interior_5 is excluded from this discussion
because that part of the stratigraphy appears to be incompletely preserved. The lowest two
mixed gray paint layers in each of samples East Interior_6b, East Interior_7, East
Interior_8a, and North Interior_9 share very similar elemental profiles featuring Mg, Al, Si,
S, Cl, Ca, Ti, Cr, Fe, Zn, and Pb. The presence of Pb suggests a use date prior to regulatory
restriction of lead in paints. A general pattern is observed that the lower of these two paints

FIGURE 1.54

Comparison of lowest two paint
layers in samples East Interior_6b
and East Interior_7 from the interior
metalwork.
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is warmer, redder in color due to greater abundance of red particles (i.e., iron oxide).
Despite the general similarity of elemental compositions of the first and second paint layers,
there are subtle differences between them, the pattern of which is repeated across the
group. This pattern is best illustrated by comparison of the corresponding layers in samples
East Interior_6b and East Interior_7 (fig. 1.54). The same pattern is observed also in
samples East Interior_8a and North Interior_9. It is not unreasonable to conclude that the
first two paint layers in each of these samples correspond directly. If the pale gray priming
corresponds with the original Galvanide primer, which is a reasonable hypothesis, although
it cannot be proved from the available information, then the two paint layers just discussed
appear to represent the first and second paint coatings applied to the interior metalwork.
Whether these two paint applications are from the same painting campaign (i.e., multiple
coats of slightly different color) or are separated temporally cannot be ascertained from the
evidence provided by the samples. The elemental profile of the lowest paint layer in each
of the samples under consideration here—East Interior_6b, East Interior_7, East
Interior_8a, and North Interior_9—is very similar to that found for the first, warm gray paint
layer in sample East Exterior_10. Curiously, the elemental profiles that are characteristic
of the first two paint layers in this group of samples do not correspond perfectly with the
paints on any of the reference plates associated with the interior metalwork/trim that are
archived at the Eames House. Reference Plate #3 labeled “1948 Original Trim Color”
shows some similarities with the second paint application: it has high proportion of Ti compared to Al, moderate Ca, and elevated Mg, with Cr and Pb present, but Fe is nearly completely absent. Reference Plate #1, labeled “Int. Color 4-15-69,” also has an elemental
composition similar to that of the second paint application, but the abundance of Ca is
lower, and the Fe is elevated relative to Cr. None of the paints on the reference plates have
the moderately elevated levels of iron (as red oxide) that are seen in the first paint layer in
the interior metalwork samples.

1.10.3 Colored Paints on Exterior Panels

Four samples were obtained from the painted exterior paneling: three from the west facade
West Exterior_12: blue; West Exterior_13: blue; and West Exterior_15: silver metallic; and
one from the east facade, East Exterior_4: orange-red. The limited number of samples and
the constraint of having to take samples from the very edges of the painted panels limit the
conclusions that can be drawn, particularly with regard to the repainting history.
Nevertheless, there is sufficient evidence to suggest that some panels, on the west facade
at least, have been repainted. Both blue samples include multiple blue paint layers separated by what appears to be white caulk, and two distinct layers of metal-flake paint can be
discerned in the sample from the silver metallic panel. In each of these cases the composition of the earlier and later paints is very similar. The blue pigment, which is probably
organic, has not been identified, but the identification could probably be achieved through
FTIR or Raman spectroscopy, if that information were considered necessary. The metalflake constituent of the silver paints is aluminum.
No complex stratigraphy is observed, however, in the sample from the orange-red panel
(East Exterior_4), which comprised a single paint layer directly on the panel support. This
paint probably contains two different orange-red colorants: lead chromate and an organic
pigment the identity of which has not been determined. Again, the identity of this organic
pigment could be determined by FTIR or Raman spectroscopy, if necessary.
A more comprehensive evaluation of the restoration history of the painted panels would
require many more samples.
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1.11 Summary and Overview
Fifteen samples were taken from the residence paintwork for microscopic examination and
chemical analysis, with particular focus on matters of stratigraphy and pigment composition
insofar as those things might inform an understanding of the history of painting of the building. The set of samples taken from the residence itself comprised six samples from the
exterior metalwork (all facades), five samples from the interior metalwork (east and north
faces), and four samples from the exterior painted panels. In some instances, multiple fragments from a single stock of sample were prepared as cross sections because of sample
fragmentation or variability within the stock material.
Additionally, samples were obtained and analyzed from seven painted reference plates
and a series of old paint cans retained at the Eames House. Two fragments of putty, original
locations unknown, that reportedly detached in the 1994 Northridge earthquake, provided
paint samples that could not include any layers after that specific date, thereby offering a
specific chronological reference point.
Paint samples were prepared as polished cross sections; examined and photographed
by optical microscopy; and analyzed by ESEM-EDS for spatially resolved elemental composition. Selected samples were analyzed for organic binder identification by PyrolysisGCMS. The findings are described in appendix 1.1 of this report.
The residence is a large structure that has had several painting interventions that added
material or, possibly, took material away. The particular event history at any given location
may be very specific. The limited number of samples may not give a complete picture of
the global event history.
The samples from both the interior and exterior metalwork trim showed good evidence
for repeated campaigns of puttying, priming, and painting. The interior and exterior metalwork have been treated quite differently in terms of the patterns of their repainting campaigns. In many instances, samples from the metalwork reveal complex stratigraphies
consisting of many layers (putty, primer, paint), but stratigraphies are often inconsistent
across a specific group, for example between interior metalwork and exterior metalwork.
The appearance (absolute color, tonality) of a paint layer in a cross section sample
viewed microscopically cannot be directly translated to the likely perceived color of that
paint surface when viewed macroscopically. In optical terms, the situations are different. It
is nonetheless reasonable to make broad comparative evaluations of color differences
between layers observed in a cross section sample.
Evidence for repainting of some the color panels (blue, aluminum metallic) on the west
facade was also observed in paint cross sections from those areas.

1.11.1 Exterior Metalwork (see fig. 1.55)

The exterior metalwork is now a glossy, deep black. The paints giving this finish occur on
all the samples from the exterior metalwork and consist of two layers: a lower coat, probably
very dark gray rather than black, characterized by (carbon) black heavily extended with
talc, overlaid with a dense black paint pigmented essentially with just carbon black. These
paints do not occur in the samples of painted putty detached in the 1994 earthquake. It is
likely that these two paints derive (perhaps as undercoat and topcoat) from the most recent
painting campaign, which according to documentary evidence was conducted in 2003 by
Dan Elliott.
The two paint layers just noted form the only paint coatings at several of the sample
sites on the exterior metalwork, which suggests considerable loss of earlier material at
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FIGURE 1.55

Sample North Exterior_10 with suggestions for status of the respective
layers.

those locations, either by flaking/delamination, putty loss, or active removal (taking back
to sound surface) during preparation for repainting.
Only two of the six samples taken from the exterior metalwork on the building, East
Exterior_2b and North Exterior_10, show evidence of paint layers earlier than the most
recent painting campaign. Older paint applications, however, are observed on the putty
fragments. Within this small group of samples that contain older paint layers, some degree
of correlation can be discerned within their stratigraphies. Putting aside the paint and putty
applications associated with the 2003 Dan Elliott painting campaign just discussed, the
evidence from the stratigraphies points to two other repainting campaigns during which the
exterior metalwork was painted black. The more recent of these two campaigns involved
application of red iron oxide primer followed by a black paint filled/pigmented almost exclusively with carbon black. These strata correspond well with the materials reported to have
been used in the 1989 painting campaign conducted by Clayton Coatings: priming with
Dunn-Edwards Bloc-Rust #43-4 and finish coat of Ameritone Alkyd Enamel Satin black.
Beneath these strata circumstantially connected with the 1989 Clayton Coatings intervention occurs a very dark brown layer that is distinctively abundant in chlorine. Although the
status of this layer remains unclear, it may be a layer of mastic/sealant rather than paint.
Beneath the dark brown, chlorine-rich coating is a carbon black-based paint, which was
possibly applied in multiple layers, that includes characteristically high abundance of aluminosilicate (clay-type) extender. Some red primer is associated, by inclusion, with the
application of this material. This black paint layer, which is very thick in sample East
Exterior_2b, is interpreted as the first major repainting of the exterior metalwork; significantly, it is the intervention in which the exterior metalwork changes from dark gray to black.
However, little evidence exists to date this intervention with any degree of certainty.
In the few instances where older paint layers occur in samples from the exterior metalwork, such as East Exterior_2b; North Exterior_10; Eames House_putty#1b-2, consistently across the group the lowest (oldest) two paint strata are a very dark gray (thin,
uneven in thickness, TiO2 present) over a lighter warm gray that has a distinctive composi-
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tion. The gray color is achieved, in addition to mixing of carbon black and titanium white,
in part by subtractive color mixing of red, blue-green, and yellow pigments: iron oxide,
chrome green (lead chromate yellow + Prussian blue), and (probably) lead chromate yellow. The lower gray paint is similar in conception to other subtractive-mixing gray paints on
the interior metalwork. Its composition, combined with its situation at the base of the paint
stratigraphy, might tentatively suggest a connection to the original “dark warm gray” or “dark
neutral gray” color for the metalwork that is mentioned in early accounts of the site (Eames
and Entenza 1949a). The status of the thin, uneven, dark gray paint that occurs immediately above the warm, subtractive-mixing gray remains uncertain. There is insufficient
evidence to determine whether this dark gray is an original paint layer associated, perhaps
as a modifying topcoat, with the lighter warm gray beneath, or whether it represents an
early repainting. Nevertheless, it seems plausible that this layer predates 1978, the year
of Charles Eames’s death. This second-earliest paint layer is a very dark gray in color and
might easily have been misinterpreted as black.
There is little evidence, in the samples taken from the building itself, of any original
primer applied to the steel framework, though there are some indications of zinc-based
primer in the samples from the two fragments of painted putty.
The findings reported here are essentially consistent with those of the small excavation
of the paint layers on the exterior metal framework, east elevation, conducted by Emily
MacDonald-Korth in Spring 2012, which are presented in Chapter 2.

1.11.2 Interior Metalwork (see fig. 1.56)

The samples of paint from the interior metalwork all have quite complex stratigraphies that
illustrate repeated cycles of priming and painting. The stratigraphies are somewhat variable
across the sample set. No two samples have exactly the same layer structure. Some correspondences and commonalities do occur, however, within the sample group. The differences in the stratigraphies across the group suggest a degree of specific local variation in
the paint treatments at the different locations. There are few, if any, temporal reference
points to allow reliable dating of any of the layers in the interior metalwork samples, except
perhaps the uppermost, most recent, one in each.
Apart from occurrences of red primer and two isolated instances of black paint, all the
paint and primer layers in the samples are gray. Two different gray primers occur that are
based on metallic zinc: a lower pale gray primer that may be original, and an upper dark
gray zinc primer that must derive from a later repainting intervention. Although it cannot be
said definitively, the lower gray zinc-based primer may be the A.C. Horn product Galvanide
that was reportedly used originally to prime the metalwork (Eames and Entenza 1949b).
The paint layers, as opposed to primer layers, in the samples are dark grays, not black,
that vary somewhat in tonality and hue. There is a considerable degree of compositional
overlap between the different layers. They generally share quite similar elemental profiles
featuring most of the elements, Mg, Al, Si, S, Cl, Ca, Ti, Cr, Fe, Zn, and Pb, with occasional
specific omissions, mainly Fe or Pb, or distinctive high abundances, such as Ba, Cl, and
Fe. The general similarity of the composition of the various paint layers might point to a
common formulation concept, with some variation over time with regard to specific ingredients. The basis for dark gray interior paints is essentially titanium white (TiO2) and carbon
black, which is presumed by observation, though not positively identified chemically, plus
colorless extenders of different types, and minor, variable amounts of colored pigments:
red (iron oxide), yellow (chromate), and possibly blue-green (chromium-containing).
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FIGURE 1.56

Samples from interior metalwork:
commonalities across the sample set.

As with the samples from the exterior, all the interior samples share a common uppermost paint layer. Distinctive features of this layer include:
• Massive abundance of chlorine, probably from the organic paint binder (see
appendix 1.1).
• Presence of barium sulfate as extender, which occurs in no other paint layers.
• Relatively high proportions of Mg Si, suggestive of talc as extender.
• Relatively high proportion of iron, probably as red iron oxide.
• Chromium-based transparent blue-green, possibly viridian.
Again, it is reasonable to attribute this paint layer to the 2003 painting campaign by Dan
Elliott.
As already noted, the upper dark gray zinc-based primer can be confidently identified
as non-original. There is insufficient evidence, however, to suggest a date for the application of the dark gray zinc-based primer. Its occurrence in all samples from the interior
metalwork indicates it was applied as part of a large, site-wide repainting campaign. There
are no mentions in the documentary evidence of specific products of this type.
The paints lying beneath the dark gray zinc-based primer are naturally more significant
in terms of the early history of the interior paint scheme. There is, however, quite a degree
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of variability across the sample set in the stratigraphies of the lower levels, seemingly connected with different repainting (and priming) interventions at the different locations. Aside
from sample East Interior_5, which is anomalous within the group, the interior metalwork
samples have commonality in the lowest two paint layers that lie directly above the pale
gray zinc-based primer. These paints are both mixed (subtractive) grays of the type
described above; the upper one is cooler, less red than the lower, which can be seen to be
more abundant in red (iron oxide) particles. The compositions of these two early paint layers are quite similar, but there are some distinctive differences that allow them to be positively correlated across the sample set. The lowest two mixed gray paint layers in each of
samples East Interior_6b, East Interior_7, East Interior_8a, and North Interior_9 share very
similar elemental profiles featuring Mg, Al, Si, S, Cl, Ca, Ti, Cr, Fe, Zn, and Pb. However,
in all of these cases, the upper, cooler gray paint contains relatively high titanium (Ti, as
dioxide) to aluminum (Al, probably as aluminosilicate), elevated magnesium (Mg, probably
as talc, magnesium silicate), moderate levels of calcium (carbonate), and low iron (oxide,
red). The lower, warmer gray paint is characterized by relatively high Al relative to Ti, elevated Fe, low Mg, and low Ca.
The lower, warm gray paint is understood as the earliest surviving paint on the interior
metalwork. It is probably original and appears to coincide with the written references to
“dark warm gray” (Eames and Entenza 1949a). It is a subtractive gray, made in part by
mixing red, yellow, and blue-green colorants, and it is similar in concept and composition
to the lowest paints on the exterior metalwork, also warm gray. The status and dating of
the cooler gray of the two under consideration here (i.e., the second-lowest in the stratigraphy) are uncertain. There is insufficient evidence to say whether this is an original layer,
or is from one of the later repainting campaigns, such as those of 1969 and 1972, mentioned in the records.
The elemental profiles that are characteristic of the first two paint layers in this group
of samples do not correspond perfectly with the paints on any of the reference plates
archived at the Eames House. Reference Plate #3 labeled “1948 Original Trim Color“ is
quite close to the second paint application: it has high proportion of Ti compared to Al,
moderate Ca, and elevated Mg, with Cr and Pb present, but Fe is nearly completely absent.
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Notes
1

Dunn-Edwards product information describes Bloc-Rust Red Oxide Primer 43-4 as “Alkydbased, plus penetrating oil.” Although the primary pigment is indicated as red iron oxide, an
MSDS sheet for Bloc-Rust Primer 43-4 suggests also the presence of basic zinc chromate (see
http://hazard.com/msds/f2/bkv/bkvgd.html). Zinc and chromium are detected in red primer layer
#8 of cross section North Exterior_10, and this finding further supports the connection between
red primer layer #8 and the Bloc-Rust product Red Oxide Primer 43-4.

2

The probable occurrence of viridian (hydrated chromium oxide) as the blue-green pigment in
the uppermost paint layer on the interior metalwork is intriguing for several reasons. This
pigment, which is more typically an artist’s colorant, could be considered as quite an unusual
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constituent of a relatively recent industrial paint. Viridian was also indicated by ESEM-EDS in
the paint on reference Plate #2, but without the dominant presence of chlorine. A number of the
early subtractive mixed gray paint layers on the interior and exterior metalwork include a
different blue-green colorant composed of lead chromate (chrome yellow) and Prussian blue,
the combination of which is commonly known as chrome green. It remains an open question
whether the viridian (a chromium-based transparent blue-green) in the uppermost layer on the
interior metalwork and on Plate #2 was an intentional substitution for the chrome green in the
mixed gray formulation, or whether the instances of viridian are associated with a different
interpretation of the term “chrome green” to its more traditional application to the combination of
lead chromate (chrome yellow) and Prussian blue.
3

Since zinc is present in abundance in all samples through the two gray zinc metal based
primers, it is possible that the ESEM-EDS weak signal observed for zinc is part of the general
background signal.
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APPENDIX 1.1

Organic Binder Analysis

Introduction
The goal of this part of the analytical study of paints from the residence Eames House was
to determine the nature of the organic binder materials of paints forming particular layers
observed in the cross section stratigraphy.
The samples analyzed for organic binder constituents included:
• The uppermost paint layer (or possibly two layers) removed selectively by scalpel
from the main stock of sample North Interior_9.
• The uppermost paint layer removed selectively by scalpel from the main stock of
sample East Exterior_1 (figure A1.6).
• A series of scrapings of selected paint layers observed on two of the fragments
of putty (Eames House_putty#1a and Eames House_putty#1b-2) from the larger
collection of material that was reportedly detached as a consequence of the 1994
Northridge earthquake.
• A set of three sample scrapings deriving from an in situ excavation of the paints
on the exterior metalwork, east facade, done to uncover the layer structure (figure A1.6). Emily MacDonald-Korth provided these samples on March 26, 2012
(figure A1.1).

It should be noted that in the creation of sample material (i.e., scrapings) by more or
less selective mechanical removal from either larger sample stocks or from the residence
metalwork itself, perfect selectivity could not always be assured. Some of the material
FIGURE A1.1

Emily MacDonald-Korth carrying out paint investigations at the
Eames House, 2011. Photo: Scott
Warren
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forming the subsamples analyzed for organic binder composition included matter from
more than one paint layer, in which case the analytical findings could apply to a combination of layers and should be interpreted with some degree of caution.
The samples were analyzed by Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) and
Pyrolysis-Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (Py-GCMS). The experimental details
are provided below:
• FTIR: For each sample, selected particles were placed on a diamond window
and flattened using a metal roller. The samples were analyzed using a 15×

Cassegrain objective attached to a Bruker Optics Hyperion 3000 FT-IR microscope housing a liquid nitrogen cooled mid-band MCT detector, and purged with
dry air. The spectra are the sum of 64 scans at a resolution of 4 cm-1. Reference
spectra from the infrared spectral database were utilized in the identification process.
• Py-GCMS: Py-GCMS analysis was carried out on a Frontier Lab PY-2020D double-shot pyrolyser system (550°C, 6 secs) attached to an Agilent Technologies
5975C inert MSD/7890A GCMS. Column: Frontier Ultra ALLOY-5 30m (0.25 mm
× 0.25 µm); helium carrier gas: 1 ml/min flow; GC oven: 40°C for 2 mins, ramped
20°C /min to 320°C, then held at 320°C for 9 mins; MS ionization: 70eV.

In addition to providing information on organic binder constituents, FTIR Spectroscopy
also offered data on some inorganic components (pigments and extenders) that are complementary to and supportive of the ESEM-EDS elemental analytical results in chapter 1
of this report.

Sample Descriptions and Summary of Results
Sample North Interior_9: uppermost paint
layer #8

The stratigraphy of sample North Interior_9 is indicated in
figure A1.2.
Py-GCMS analysis confirmed that the uppermost paint
layer #8 is based on a chlorinated rubber binder, as had
been suspected from the findings of elemental analysis by
ESEM-EDS, which indicated abundant chlorine not associated with pigments/extenders.

FIGURE A1.2

Cross section of sample North Interior_9; visible light. Annotated to show

layer structure.

(continued on next page)
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Sample North Interior_9: uppermost paint
layer #8 (continued)
TABLE A1.1

Sample North Interior_9.
Sample
North Interior_9

Description
uppermost paint
layer #8

Markers (polymer)
Chlorobutane

Markers (additives)
Dibutyl phthalate,
diisooctyl phthalate

Fillers and
Pigments
Kaolinite

Comments
Chlorinated
rubberX

Notes to table
X The top-most paint layer #8 was observed by ESEM-EDS analysis to be highly abundant in chlorine; and the chlorine was not embodied in pigments or extender.

Sample East Exterior_1: uppermost paint
layer #3

The stratigraphy of sample East Exterior_1 is indicated in
figure A1.3.

Uppermost black paint layer #3, which has parallels to
all other samples from the exterior metalwork, is understood as being associated with the most recent repainting
campaign at the residence in 2003. The organic binder is
identified as an alkyd resin.

FIGURE A1.3

Cross section of sample East Exterior_1; visible light. Annotated
to show layer structure.
TABLE A1.2

Sample East Exterior_1.
Sample
East Exterior_1

Description
uppermost paint
layer #3

Markers (polymer)
phthalic acid;
ions from ring-closure
reactions of fatty acids
during pyrolysis
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Markers (additives)
Dibutyl phthalate,
diisooctyl phthalate

Fillers and
Pigments
Kaolinite,
Calcium carbonate

Comments
Alkyd
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Fragment Eames House_putty#1a

The stratigraphy of sample Eames House_putty#1a may be
indicated in figure 1.A1.2a–b. It includes two sequences of
dark gray to black paints separated by a thick layer of putty
that derives from an early repainting campaign. Several
samples of material removed by selective excavation were
analyzed for organic binding medium.
The major findings of these analyses are that the lower
strata of dark gray and near-black paints (layers 2, 3, and

FIGURE A1.4A

Cross section of sample Eames House_putty#1a; visible light.

6) are based on a (synthetic) styrene-butadiene rubber
binder, a finding that is consistent with early documentary
evidence reporting the use of a rubber-based paint produced by A.C. Horn. Uppermost black paint layer 9, by contrast, appears to be in an alkyd medium; it is likely that this
layer corresponds to the Ameritone alkyd satin black paint
that was reportedly used in the 1989 repainting of the
house by Clayton Coatings.

FIGURE A1.4B

Cross section of sample Eames House_putty#1a; UV fluorescence. Annotated to show layer structure.

(continued on next page)
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Fragment Eames House_putty#1a (continued)
TABLE A1.3

Fragment Eames House_putty#1a.
Sample

Description

Markers (polymer)

Fillers and
Pigments

Markers (additives)

Calcite,
Talc

Alkyd based paint

Black 2nd down
(layer 8)

–

Insufficient sample for
py-GCMS

3

Black 3rd down
(layer 7)

Kaolinite

Insufficient sample for
py-GCMS analyses,
FTIR indicate that
styrene-butadiene is
possible.

4

Black 4th down
(layer 6)

styrene (monomer,
dimer and trimer);
1,3-butadiene

Dibutyl phthalate,
diisooctyl phthalate

Kaolinite
Calcium carbonateX

Styrene-butadiene
rubber

5

Red primer (layer 4)

–

–

–

Insufficient sample
(py-GCMS)

7

Lowest 2 paint layers,
(layers 2 and 3, but
predominantly layer 3)

styrene (monomer,
dimer and trimer);
1,3-butadiene

Dibutyl phthalate,
diisooctyl phthalate

Kaolinite

Styrene-butadiene
rubber

8

Lowest 2 paint layers,
(layers 2 and 3, but
predominantly layer 2)

styrene (monomer,
dimer and trimer);
1,3-butadiene

Dibutyl phthalate,
diisooctyl phthalate

Kaolinite, Prussian
bluew

Styrene-butadiene
rubber

1

Uppermost black
paint (mostly layers 8
and 9?)

2

phthalic acid; ions
from ring-closure
reactions of fatty acids
during pyrolysis

Dibutyl phthalate,
diisooctyl phthalate

Comments

Notes to table
X Probably sample contamination from putty layer (5) above.
w The pigment Chrome green (i.e., mixture of Prussian blue + lead chromate yellow) was identified by ESEM-EDS in paint layers at the same point in the stratigraphy of
other samples including Eames House_putty#1b-2.
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Fragment Eames House_putty#1b-2

Summary of FTIR and Py-GCMS Analysis: Eames
House_putty#1b-2.

The results of the organic binder analyses that were performed on material selectively removed from fragment
Eames House_putty#1b-2 were essentially consistent with
the results obtained for the corresponding layers in the previous sample: the lower strata of dark gray and near-black
paints/coatings (layers 3–5 and 6–7) include material that
is based on a (synthetic) styrene-butadiene rubber.

FIGURE A1.5

Cross section of sample Eames House_putty#1b-2; visible light.
Annotated to show layer structure.
TABLE A1.4

Fragment Eames House_putty#1b-2.
Markers (polymer)

Markers (additives)

Fillers and
Pigments

Sample

Description

1

Black paint below red
primer (layers 6 and 7)

styrene (monomer,
dimer and trimer);
1,3-butadiene

Dibutyl phthalate,
diisooctyl phthalate

Kaolinite

Styrene-butadiene
rubber

2

Lowest dark gray
layers (layers 3-5)

styrene (monomer,
dimer and trimer);
1,3-butadiene

Dibutyl phthalate,
diisooctyl phthalate

Kaolinite, Prussian
bluew

Styrene-butadiene
rubber

Notes to table
w Probably present as the pigment Chrome green (i.e., mixture of Prussian blue + lead chromate yellow)
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Summary of FTIR and Py-GCMS analysis: in situ
excavations on the East Exterior (window, steel
frame).

FIGURE A1.6

Eames House paint excavation location. Drawing: Adapted from
drawing by Escher GuneWardena Architecture, © Eames Office.

FIGURE A1.7

Paint excavation site on the exterior of the east wall.
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TABLE A1.5

In situ excavations on the East Exterior (window frame).
Sample

Description

Markers
(polymer)

Markers
(additives)

Fillers and
Pigments

Comments

1

Gray paint
(layer 3)

styrene (monomer, dimer
and trimer);
1,3-butadiene

Dibutyl phthalate,
diisooctyl
phthalate

Kaolinite,
Prussian blue

Styrene-butadiene rubber

2

Gray and lighter
gray paint
(4–7)

styrene (monomer, dimer
and trimer);
1,3-butadiene

Dibutyl phthalate,
diisooctyl
phthalate

Kaolinite,
Prussian blue

Styrene-butadiene rubber

3

Black paint
(layers 4–8)

styrene (monomer, dimer
and trimer);
1,3-butadiene

Dibutyl phthalate,
diisooctyl
phthalate

FIGURE A1.8

Stratigraphic diagram of a cross section paint sample from the exterior
of the east wall, next to the excavation site (50× objective).
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Commentary on Organic Binder Analysis Results

Eight samples were identified by Py-GCMS analyses as
being made of a styrene-butadiene based synthetic rubber.
These included three paint samples from Eames House_
putty#1a (4, 7, and 8), the two paint samples from Eames
House_putty#1b-2, and the three samples from the East
exterior window excavation. The pyrogram of sample 4,

FIGURE A1.9

Pyrogram of Sample 4 from Eames House_putty#1a.

FIGURE A1.10

Eames House_putty#1a, is presented in figure A1.9. The
peaks for polystyrene and 1.3-butadiene (peaks 4 and 1 in
figure A1.9) are evidence of the presence of a styrenebutadiene copolymer. In addition, dibutyl and diisooctyl
phthalates were present in these samples, most likely acting as plasticizers. Other peaks in the spectrum include
toluene, ethylbenzene, α-methylstyrene, and styrene
dimers and trimers, all of which are typically observed in
styrene-containing compounds.
The similarity of the pyrograms for all eight samples
indicates that the products used were composed of identical organic components, although significant differences in
the inorganic content were observed with FTIR.
FTIR analyses also indicated the presence of a styrene-butadiene rubber in these eight samples. The spectrum of sample 7 from Eames House_putty#1a is presented
in figure A1.9. The spectra are mostly dominated by the
features of styrene, including typical aromatic C-H stretches
between 3000 and 3100 cm-1 and peaks at 698 and 756
cm-1. The material available for sample 3 from Eames
House_putty#1a was not sufficient for Py-GCMS analyses,
but the FTIR spectrum, dominated by the features of styrene, suggests that a styrene-butadiene composition is
possible.

FTIR spectrum from Sample 3 from Eames House_putty#1a, along with reference spectra for kaolinite and styrene.
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FIGURE A1.11

FTIR spectrum from Sample 8 from Eames House_putty#1a, along with reference spectrum of Prussian blue.

The spectra of all samples containing styrene-butadiene also displayed spectral features characteristic of
kaolinite (aluminum silicate), a common filler/extender. The
spectrum of sample 4, Eames House_putty#1a, also
showed a strong absorbance band at 1450 cm-1 indicating
the presence of calcium carbonate in the sample. In addition, Prussian blue was detected in a group of gray and
dark gray samples. These were sample 8, Eames House_
putty#1a, sample 2, Eames House_putty#1b-2, and samples 1 and 2 from the East exterior window excavation. In
the case of sample 8, Eames House_putty#1a and sample
2, Eames House_putty#1b-2, ESEM-EDS analyses of
these samples indicated that Prussian blue is actually present as a component of chrome green (i.e., yellow lead chromate with Prussian blue). This could be the case for all
samples. The spectrum of Sample 8 from Eames House_
putty#1a is presented in figure A.11.

The sample 9 from the North Interior was identified as

a chlorinated rubber based on the presence of chlorobutane. The chromatogram from this sample is presented in
figure A1.12. Additional peaks include phthalates and styrene (peaks 2, 6 and 8 in figure A1.12).
The FTIR analysis of this sample confirmed the presence of styrene. In addition, the spectrum displayed peaks
characteristic of kaolinite. The spectrum was also significantly different from the spectra of samples identified as
styrene-butadiene rubbers. The spectrum of sample 9 from
North Interior is presented in figure A1.13.
Other samples, (sample 1 from Eames House_putty#1a
and East Exterior 1) are likely to contain an alkyd binder.
The pyrogram from sample 1 of Eames House_putty#1a is
presented in figure A1.14. The markers exhibited by these
samples include phthalic acid (peak 4 in figure A1.14) and
ions possibly stemming from pyrolysis-induced ring closure
reactions of fatty acids (peaks 1-3 in figure A1.14).
(continued on next page)
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Commentary on Organic Binder Analysis Results (continued)

FIGURE A1.12

FIGURE A1.14

Phthalate plasticizers (dibutyl and diisooctyl phthalates
noted as peaks 6 and 8 in figure A1.14), were also identified. It is worth noting that no polyol, one of the building
blocks of alkyd resins, was detected in these samples.

The FTIR analysis of these samples confirmed the
presence of an alkyd resin. Characteristic alkyd stretches
observed in their spectra include strong absorbance bands

Pyrogram of sample from North Interior 9.

FIGURE A1.13

Pyrogram of Sample 1 from Eames House_putty#1a.

FTIR spectrum from sample from North Interior 9, along with reference spectra for kaolinite and styrene.
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FIGURE A1.15

FTIR spectrum from Sample 1 from Eames House_putty#1a, along with reference alkyd resin spectrum.

at 1730 and 1260 cm–1, as well as smaller peaks at 750,
1100, and 1490 cm–1. Various fillers were also detected.
Sample 1 from Eames House_putty#1a included peaks
indicative of the presence of talc (magnesium silicate) and
calcium carbonate, while East Exterior 1 showed peaks
characteristic of kaolinite and calcium carbonate. The spectrum of Sample 1 from Eames House_putty#1a is presented in figure A1.15.
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APPENDIX 1.2

List of Samples from Paint Cans and
Painted Putty Fragments

TABLE A1.6

Sample List: 12/13/2011, Eames House (prepared by EMK, 1/2/12).
Samples from cans that were previously located and photographed
Sample No.

Sample label/description

Notes

Can #1

Royal Blue Unknown

White and blue paint inside the can, white under blue, looks
like blue was poured into the can over dried white paint,
sampled a drip from interior and flakes from exterior

Can #2

Benjamin Moore Flat Finish Acrylic Studio Exterior Orange

Sample taken from can lip, some coating (gray) and possibly
metal may be included in the sample

Can #3

Benjamin Moore Interior White 2009

Sampled from paint can lid

Can #4

Exterior Wall Flat Black 2003

Sampled from a drip down the side of the can, from over the
label; can says “¼ Oil Satin”

Can #5

Ameritone Interior Black Satin 1990-91

Sampled two drips from the label, includes some paper

Can #6

Ultra Latex Flat Red, Kitchen 1996

Sample taken from can lip

Can #7

Dunn-Edwards exterior metal white 1990-91

Sample taken from can lip

Can #8

Dunn-Edwards exterior wall Royal Blue 1990

Sample taken from can lip

Can #9

Dunn-Edwards Studio Wall Light-blue 1990

Sample taken from can lip

Can #10

Dunn-Edwards Studio Walls White

Sampled from can lip, can photographed

Can #11

Cal Western Interior House Trim Black 2003

Sampled from can lip, photo of can and lid label, the can lip
has grey and black paint layers; the black shiny surface appears grey when cut into, the can coating is also grey

Can #12

Benjamin Moore Flat Finish Black 215 80

Sampled from can lip, photographed can

Can #13

Zinsser Primer White

Scraping/sample from can lip and from a drip over the label
just below the lip (white painted label)

Can #14

Dunn-Edwards Vin-L-Tex Exterior White Walls 1990

Sampled from can lip, photographed can

Can #15

Shiny Black Ext

Samples from can lip, photographed can, no label on can
and label on lid is illegible (image processing may help with
legibility)

Putty #1

Painted window putty from after 1994 earthquake

Large samples taken from a container filled with putty fragments, the samples have a slightly different appearance
– lighter and darker putty colors, perhaps two different putty
campaigns
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